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J . J . Behan, general superin­
tendent of the Canadian Nat­
ional Railways for the western 
division, will be invited to act 
as commodore a t the Kelowna 
International Regatta August 
10-13. Mr. Behan was the unan­
imous choice of the Regatta 
committee. Chairman R. F. 
Parkinson tabbed Mr. Behan as 
“ an old friend of the city” in 
proposing him for the honor­
ary position.
Convicts Sliced Down 
With Blazing Gunfire
Christians Celebrate In Prayer 
« And Song Christ's Resurrection
Minor Flood 
In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP)-Flood fore 
casters predicted today that the 
Red River will cause only minor 
farmland flooding as its crest 
rolls northward from the Inter­
national border between now and 
Monday.
The crest expected today at 
Emerson on the International 
boundary, 60 miles south of Win­
nipeg, Is anticipated here Mon­
day.
Flood forecasters said that In 
the meantime the only flooding 
expected is on low - lying hay 
land near Morris, 37 miles south 
ol Winnipeg.
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Christians around the world 
prepared today for the joyous cel­
ebration of the resurrection of 
Christ.
Worshippers will celebrate with 
prayer song and reverent exalta- 
4  tion the most glorious Christian 
' holiday of all, Easter Sundey.
Wherever there exists the sign 
of the cross, thousands will 
make their way to mountain-top 
altars, to valley shrines, to out­
door arenas and to churches ring­
ing with the happiness of Easter.
Wherever they gather in Chris­
tendom, men of all colors and 
’races will hall the risen Christ.
On Good Friday Christian com­
munities observed the solemn
ritual commemorating Christ’s 
betrayal, passion and death.
In Jerusalem, soldiers of peace 
w a ^ ^  the way of the cross. 
Troops of the United Nations Em­
ergency Force, Including many 
Canadians, were among the 12,- 
000 pilgrims who followed the 
heavy wooden crosses on the 
route Jesus took from his trial to 
his ' crucifixion and burial.
It was the holy city’s hottest 
Good Friday in years, with tem­
peratures near 90 and a mer-
Accident-Free City
TRAIL (CP) — This southeast­
ern British Columbia centre suc­
ceeded Medicine Hat, Alta., as 
the Canadian city over 15,000 
population with the best traffic 
#, safety record.
Medicine Hat’s mark of 1,959 
. successive days without a traffic 
9  fatality ended Thurday when 10- 
year-old Marilyn Shortread of 
Calgary was killed when a pole 
carried by a slow-moving trock 
pierced the top of a car in which 
she was a passenger.
cllcss sun beating down on the 
line of worshippers. Several 
fainted from the heat.
In Rome, Pope John XXIII, 
commemorating Chrst’s death on 
Calvary, walked shoeless and 
knelt to kiss a cross.
The pontiff bowed his head 
while a preacher described the 
suffering of Roman Catholics in 
Communist lands as “an im­
mense and solemn Good Friday 
passion that has been intensified 
and prolonged.”
HEAVY TRAFFIC, NO ACCIDENTS 
FOR GOOD FRIDAY HOLIDAY
In spite of heavier traffic in the district for the  
Good Friday holiday, no serious accidents y;ere re­
port to R CM P.'
Toll bridge officers report a heavier than usual 
exodus from the city over the Okanagan Lake bridge, 
with holiday motorists expected to be moving near­
ly  all weekend.
Greyhound Lines added three extra buses from  
the coast to the Okanagan to carry students and 
others home for the holiday.
Kansas Hit 
By tornado
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Floods 
followed a tornado and a seven- 
inch rain that struck about 30 
miles south of Kansas City Fri­
day night.
The tornado damaged or de­
stroyed dozens of farm buildings 
near Louisburg, Kan., and Cleve­
land, Mo. A concrete shop build­
ing owned by the Kansas High­
way Commission was destroyed.
At least two persons were in­
jured.
The floods washed out nearly a 
mile of the Kansas City south­
ern’s railroad tracks near Cleve­
land and cut the Missouri Pacific 
tracks near Kingsville, Mo.
Tmi' feet of w a te r‘ roared 
through a highway underpass at 
Harrisonville, Mo.
Two Of Five Jail Breakers 
Nabbed By Prison Officers
BULLETIN
WALLA WALLA. Wish. (AP)—Two convicts nlsslnf after 
a five • man escape attempt from the state penitentiary were 
captured today aa they hid along a river 29 'mUea north of here.
The two, Joseph W. Nichols, 28. and Robert A. ilerr, 21, 
gave up without reslstanoe after blood-hounds led officers to 
them.
WALLA WALLA. Wash. (AP) —  Washington State Prison 
officers cut down with blazing gunfire Friday night two of five 
convicts who had overpowered three guards in a bold attempt 
to escape.
One of the wounded prisoners was hit in the face with 
buckshot. The other was sent sprawling by a rifle bullet in the 
abdomen as he dashed acros a field south of the penitentiary. 
Neither was hurt critically.
Guards recaptured a third convict unharmed. Two others 
were still unaccounted for. Acting superintendent William Mack- 
lin said it was possible they never made it over the wall.
The flight for freedom started 
at 7:30 p. m., during the recrea­
tion and shower period, when the 
five c o n v i c t s  jumped three 
guards and forced the officers at 
knifepoint into the cell block.
Carrying table knives honed to 
a sharp cutting edge, the pris­
oners stripped the guards of their 
outer garments and caps, don­
ning the clothing for disguise.
The guards, whose names were 
not disclosed, were locked in the 
ceil block. *





Greater Kelowna Sick 
From "Urban Sprawl'
(Editor’s nolo; James Roe, 
Vancouver newspaperman, is 
currently writing an article on 
Kelowna Boundary Extension 
 ̂ for Western Business and In­
dustry magazine. He has a- 
greed to write a scries of stor­
ies dealing with the same sub­
ject for the Kelowna Daily 
A Courier. Following is the firsjt 
of six articles.)
By JAMES ROE 
Kelowna Courier Special Writer
The Greater Kelowna area Is 
sick.
It’s suffering from n pernicious 
disease called "urban sprawl” , 
and the sooner It tajccs Its med­
icine, the sooner it will got bet­
ter.
Sprawl Is a tough malady to 
put down if its allowed to go 
unchecked. It’s like cancer. If 
6  you deal wltl» it firmly in Us 
early stages, there’s a 
chance for n cure.
For my irtoney, action early 
this summer could come in the 
nick of time. And the only sure 
cure Is one big Kelowna — now I
Down on the roln-lashcd Const 
• most citizens fondly regard Kcl 
ownn ns a sort of delightful 
Shangri-La, ne.slled In a striking 
ly beautiful setting of lake and 
rolling mdand, bland In climate 
nnd friendly in Us ways.
What a pity If these priceless 
natural advantages were sullied 
by hwlge-iKKigo cxr«uislon. What 
I . a sluimo If sprawl were to 
I f  strangle the good life for all.
on the road to sanity.
The trouble with most urban 
sprawl areas is that people of­
ten don’t know they're sprawl- 
ng until Us almost too late to do 
anything practical about it.
Hero are some pointers about 
this disease of growth.
Severe sprawl is not a tempor­
ary, self-correcting thing. Bad 
sprawl areas never become built 
up on a tidy basis — like the City 
of Kelowna.
Sprawl begets more sprawl. 
Further growth Is always farther 
out on the radial streets and 
roads, and the farther it grows 
away from the natural urban ax­
is, the more severe It becomes.
People who live in bad sprawl 
areas arc always sponging on tlic 
people who live and pay taxes In 
the organized areas — for police 
and fire protection, and for many 
basic municipal services with 
out which life would bo virtually 
primitive.
Urban areas that let sprawl 
gallop ahead unchecked nro on­
ly fooling themselves. The do- 
nothing policy merely means 
|K)stponlng higher costas In the 
future than would be met by for 
ward-looking citizens now.
idential cliques made a really 
neighborly attempt to make Kel­
owna their homo town.
TIIR1VE8 ON APATHY
I#  I’ve seen a lot of sprawl —
' ”  around Greater Vancouver, over 
on the Island, and down tn east­
ern Canada. Sprawl Is lx>rn of 
human thoughtlessness. It thrives 
on seUlshnc.ss uiul apathy. Don't 
^Ict it grow here!
Yeslerdny nfternoon 1 drove all 
around the Greater Kelowna ar­
ea-Glemnore, Gulsuchnn, Five 
Drldge.s, and all the mish-mash 
of unorganized areas — and what 
1 saw was pretty mweUlng.
It was « crazy quill pattern 
Dtsonlerb’. thoughtless dcveloiv 
inent. Siireadlng out over the 
land app.^rently without heed for 
needless ugliness and Inconvcn- 
, ience. In
THREE CAMPS
Tho Greater Kelowna area to­
day seems to l>e split into three 
camps — —the "insiders” of the 
city, tho “out.sldcrs” of tlio 
sprawling suburbs gcnernlly, nnd 
another group that could be call 
ed "In-slders outalders” who re 
gnrd their ballwlcks ns having 
notldng particular to do witli Kel 
ownn at all.
It's high time nit of the.se res
Traffic Death Rate 
Rises In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CIM — Police 
Chief George Archer says the 
traffic death rate In Vancouve 
api>ears to be getting out of hand
He says fatalities this year 
covdd tolul 45, compnrwl with 30 
last year.
'n»e chief tohl tho ixiUce corn 
mission 1hur.sday the aged aiul 
- tho young have Ireen the chic 
year it coull Iks njvictims of the traffic accident
Trail Youth 
Dies In Crash
CHEHALIS, Wash. (CP) — A 
22 - year - old British Columbian 
who apparently fell asleep at the 
whepl was killed today when his 
car hit an overpass pier on U.S. 
Highway 99 near here. Another 
man was injured.
Arthur LaLande of Trail, was 
dead on arrival at St. Helens’ 
Hospital here. Wallace E. Cullen 
of White Hock had a fractured 
left leg and abrasions.
State Patrolman Charles Wer­
ner said tho 1946 model car 
driven by LaLande struck the 
concrete pier with such force 
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DO REEN SERW A 
. Miss Canada contestant
Former Lake Lady 
Contest Entrant
MADE LADDER
Carrying a makeshift ladder 
constructed from the frames of 
cots and bedsprings, the convicts 
made their way unobserved to 
the east wall, between two guard 
towers.
A guard spotted their furtive 
movements as they placed the 
ladder against the wall and or­
dered them to "freeze.” They Ig­
nored him. He fired a shot over 
their heads as a second warning, 
They Ignored that too.
The guard opened fire, along 
with the two guards in tower No,
Doreen Serwn, Lady of the
m i
la'fT!
Lake In 1956, will represent 
Kelowna in the Miss Canada 
contest at Hamilton, Ont., Aug­
ust 1.
The announcement was made 
Thursday night at a special 
Regatta committee meeting.
Miss Serwa, 21, was chosen 
from five eligible candidates who 
had all won Lady of the Lake 
contests.
“It was a difficult choice ns 
all the girls nro of Miss Canada 
calibre” , said one of tho five 
judges who selected Ml.s,s Serwa, 
A teacher at tho Rnymer 
Avenue Elementary School Miss 
Serwa Is a talented pianist and 
ballet dancer.
She Is n graduate of the Kel­
owna Senior High School nnd 
took her teacher training at the 
University of Brltl.sh Columbia.
Doreen Is tho dnughtor of ,Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R, Serwn of Pacific 
Avenue.
"I was quite delighted to hear 
of It, I had forgotten all about 
ever being a Lndy-oMhe-Luko” , 




PARIS (Reuters)—Police today 
sought a mysterious “woman in 
grey” in the Eric Peugeot kid­
nap case.
Garage attendant Georges Bal­
let said he saw a woman in a 
grey overcoat leave a child on 
the sidewalk early Fridey near 
the spot where lour-yenr-old Eric 
was founc( following his release.
Police hoped Ballet’s tip would 
prove to be the big break In the 
case. They are pushing the big­
gest manhunt in French history
Detectives have had little to 
go on In the hunt for the kidnap­
pers who grabbed Eric from a 
playground Tuesday and freed 
him crylrtg but unharmed after 
his wealthy father „had paid an 
undisclosed ransom.
At least two men are sought— 
a slim one In a green pullover 
who carried Eric from the play­
ground, nnd tho driver of the get­
away car.
1 and the two guards In tower 
No. 2.
Three men.^wcre actually seen 
clambering up the ladder and 
disappearing over the wall., One 
faltered as he reached the top, 
but cauglk his balance and van­
ished over the freedom side.
Guards s t r e a m e d  from the 
prison to the outside grounds.
FOUND WOUNDED
At the foot of the wall, his 
face streaked with blood from 
buckshot wounds, was Jessie L. 
Davis, 40, serving a term  for 
robbery. With Davis was Roland 
Beard, a convicted car thief. 
Neither offered resistance.
Moments later guards spotted 
Roy Victor Olson, 24, serving 75 
years (or m u r d e r ,  running 
through the open field. A burst 
of gunfire sent him sprawling in 
the dirt, and guards pounced^ on 
him. ■
Still missing were Joseph W. 
Nichols, 28, who' was sentenced 
for robbery, and Robert A. Herr, 
21, convicted of burglary.
Macklln, noting that guards ac­
tually saw only three convicts go 
over the wall, said it was possi­
ble Nichols and Herr were still on 
the prison grounds, hiding.
Olson was convicted here last 
December of second degree mur­
der in the stabbing death of John 
Weller In Seattle June 23, 1958. 
He was also convicted in Sacra­
mento, Calif., of slaying Ogden 





A procession of 8,000 “ban the 
H-Bomb” demonstrators started 
from here today on tho second 
leg of a 50-mlle protst march to 
London.
They had begun the trek Fri­
day at Aldermnstcon, Britain's 
atomic weapons research Instal­
lation where hydrogen bombs are 
produced.
When they arrived here Frldoy 
night, soaked by rain, they num­
bered 10,000. Their numbers wore 
expected to swell further nlong 
today’s route.
Victoria's Controversial Bust 
Of Queen Receives Broken Nose
VICTORIA (CP)—A controver­
sial bust of Queen Elizabeth has 
received tho latest In a scries of 
Indignities—a broken nose.
It was discovered Friday that 
the bust, standing In Beacon Hill 
Park here, has had Its noso 
knocked off. Sculptress Peggy 
Walton Packard said vandals had 
used a slcdgo hammer or heavy
Duty-Free Stores Plan 
Vetoed By Bennett Here
hvi, I- M  I
B.C. Government Is unequivo­
cally opposed to any duty-rri'e 
stores wlileh may be e!itabll.shed 
at border points, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett staterd tills morning.
Mr. Bennett is spending tlic 
Enater weekend in Kelowna.
In Eastern Canada a move Is 
underway to e.slabllsh duty-free 
shops wlilcli would allow U.S. 
tourists to piireliase ImporUsi 
goods in Canada without pay­
ment of usual Canadian eiistoms 
duty, excise and sales lax.
It is not in the liest inleresls 
of the economy of lids province,”
PREPARING FOR TEEN PARLEY
Itopekiisi mess — like borrey, ! He pleaded for m o r e  care inj 
Or, in a year it could be bucklwalking und playing habltii.
Decorationa chairman Evelyn 
ViiMuid. 17 pn!,iares streamers 
nnd Imnners wdeomlng liele- 
gates to Ute iSUi aimual lU'ovin- 
clnl Teen Town mayors con-
i
fercnco hero next week. ITie 
three - day parley, beginning 
Ai»rll 20. will see more than 
300 delegates tn Uiv Kelowna 
Memorial Arena. CUy Teen
Townern will billet as many n« 
|W)Shll)le, but club officials sllll 
require accomodation for h-v- 






Mr. Bennett declared 
The Retail Merchants Assocla 
tinn of Canada is also opposed to 
the plan and has asked the fed 
nl government to t a k e  
ineusnrc.s against the duty-free 
(diops. ,
Mr. Bennett also confirmed 
the proiKised railway lino which 
will run from north of Prince 
George to tlie Yukon border will 
be enlled the Pacific Northern 
Railway,
lie emphasized, however, that 
the Wenner-Gren B.C. Develop 
ment Company, will only have n 
minority Interest In tho railway 
tile financing will bo largely 
Canadian and British capital, 
Wenner-Gren la preparing for 
a "loeallon survey’’ which would 
entail actual staking of tho 700 
mile route, Mr, Bennetl Indlcatod
rock to mutllato her work.
Investigating p o l i c e  would 
moke no comment.
Tlje bust, sculpted under com­
mission for tho city’s celebra­
tions in honor of tho Queen’s 
visit hero last year, was never 
unveiled by the royal visitor be­
cause of luck of time. For months 
It languished In tho city’s public 
works yard or Mrs. Pnesard’s 
studio before city council agreed 
to pay for it.
While it was standing in city 
liall awaiting more permanent 
quarters, pranksters stolo it. It 
was later returned,
A site WOB finally prepared for 
tho scven-foot-hlgh cement sculp­
ture In sokith - end Beucon Hill 
Park, overlooking Juan do Fuca 
Strait.
1 '
llhb  work 
1 shortly.
wilt get
Boy 13 Charged 
With Murder
TIMMINS (CP)-A  13-year-old , 
iKiy was charged with murder 
early twlay In connection with 
the stabbing death Friday night 
of Mrs. Valeda Laurln, 65,
Tlie body was discovered In 
the bedroom of Mrs. Laiirltrtf 
home by a lO-ycar-old lM»y, Polico 
mild there tvfls h i>oo1 of blotsl 
around the Ixxly and a bread 
knife covered with WwkI nearby.
I A trail of blocKl led In tlio 
uiMlfiiWflyjkltoUw) wltsto a liccond knife wan 
iouud. also covered with blood.
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Town Mourning 
Victims Of Sea
Koitfwiia BfttWI Satuniay, Apr .16, I960'
ARMSTRONG
Water Line Repaired Soon; 
Clerk To Attend Conference
ARMSTRONG — Council has tary School 
been Rprtned by the municipality Ureas, 
of Spallumcheen that the repairt 
to l|»e« In the Ijinsdowne water 
diistrtei "ibwild be completed by 
July I .”
Clerk E. A. Green has been 
•utltorized to attend the munic 
|m L conference In VictorU May 
50 to June 1. The department of 
municipal affhirs has asked as 
many senior officials as possible 
to attend the parley, marking tho 
Slit yeer of the municipal assoc­
iation.
The operators of Haisen Hall 
have reauested an operating 
grant of ll.OOO from the city. The 
request will be considered by a 
council committee.
Dr. Duncan Black, medical 
health officer for he North Okan 
agan Health Unit wrote council 
recently stressing the necessity 
for aUevIating "tho serious sew­
age problem.'
Council Is "aware of the prob 
lem" particularly in the three
and cheese factory
Council will ask the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association to 
urge all munlcipalUy-membcri 
to write their respective members 
with a view to ammendlng the 
PuWlc Schools Act.
Armstrong, and some other val­
ley communities wish the provin­
cial departrhent of education to 
notify the school boards of the 
amount of government grants be­
fore the boards are required to 
submit their budget estimates to 
individual district components 
within the local board.
Expenditure for the month of 
March totoUed »18,804.16, this 
figure includes a transfer to tho 
waterworks account, city wages 
and purchases. The finance com 
mittee states a |4,000 loan will, 
bo needed to "carry on general 
accounts.”
Ibo fire marshaU’s report 
showed a recent fire drill at the 
elementary and junior high
SECHELT, B C. 'CPl—The (lag 
on the village hall was lowered 
to half-staff Friday as this lum­
bering and fishing comraunHy 
mourned the apparent loss of six 
of its men.
The streets were all but empty 
-  during the day because of a 
* ! search for their bodies in unpre­
dictable Georgia Strait.
Everyone with a boat and all 
those able to scramble through 
the dense forest that lines Bechelt 
Inlet are aearchlng for the six 
neighbora who disappeared in a 
sudden, howling storm last Wed­
nesday night.
"We've given up hope of fiwl- 
tng them alive," said Mra. John 
Morrlswi, wife of onojof the miss­
ing men. "We only now to 
find their bodies . . . "
Mr. Morrison, 3?, operates ■ 
logging camp on the inlet shore 
eight miles from Bechelt. Tho 
men were returning from the
main trouble spots: At tho hos- schools resulted In evacuaUon by
plial, the commercial area south! students 
of the railroad and the elemen-jond.
in one minute, 29 sec-
ctmp in a 18-foot boat when the 
■torm struck the British Colum' 
b it coast.
WAf DAIEY kOVTINE
The men had made tho dally 
trip from Bechelt. 40 miles north­
west of Vancouver, for more than 
two years, returning to their 
lomes here each night, Mrs 
Morrison said.
The wind came up very sud­
denly and it must have caught 
them half way home." she saW 
'There have been storms In tho
S t  and I've thought about some g like this happening but 
now it's hard to believe.” 
Besides Morrison, the victims 
were Stanley Wakefield. Cy Gor 
don, Peter Harwood. Richard 
Luoma and Tao Furlana.
They were all married and had 
U children among them, ranging 
In ago from a few months to 10 
years. Harwood had four chil­
dren.
lUMBY BRitfS
liliinor Ball Organizers 
Active As Season Opens
By IDA MAKABA Emma Decluney. Mrs. Helen E.
D*Uy Courier Lantby Fosberry ami Mrs. Itose M. TUrm
Corrrsfwadetat bull.
LUMBY -  Trying dUligently to At the bishop's request. pray> 
gel sometblni rolUng tortum by 's era were said lor the oppressed m l 
young baUpUyersTs Jim Staff, in South Africa and tor the Ang- 
Jim is LnterestMl mainly in the Ucan Archbishop who was forced 
18 to 14 age group. TThese young- to flee to JMunnesburg.
t ue” a n d l e * a g u ?  PythUm Slstore Temple
with Is degree sUff compeUtton
at is a tot secMKi cwistcuUve
** to ba Y4ar. The award was made at a
.h^'^ trt district conventton in Kel-
Umi mM ital to U m b j u i t  »"»■ "“iSf;, ouidy '. IW.K1 w ..  Lum-
A fire of unknown origin com- by's offlclal delegate. 
pletely destroyed the CherryvtUe ElUabeth p e r s o n  and Orchard 
store owned by Jo# Young. City Tem ^e were hostesses.
Tho ciWn behind Frank'a gen- „ Vernon Temple II received the 
erel store is uieid by people trav- H ^ l  0 *®''*,̂ , ,
elling over the Monaihe# hlgh-l The treveUlng gavel was won
by tho Vernon Temple and out- 
■ftero were no occupanU at the stantUni officer of the day was
of the fire. B “  ®Temple 17 Revelstoke.
CELEBRATES 101ST BIRTHDAY APRIL 26
Mrs. Annie Bigland, who 
charmed the royal couple dur­
ing their visit here last Jujy, 
will mark her 101st birthday 
April 26. Mrs. Bigland was born 
on the Duke of Fife’s estate.
Urqubart) near Elgtoi Mona- 
shlre, Scotland, Before coming 
to Vernon InTBOl, Mrs. Bigland 
lived in England whore she was 
employed by fatnlUea of the 
landed gentry. Bhe lives with
_j----------— — r
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. WWlam HaU. 
Above, Mrs. Bigland is shown 
talking to Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Phoilip, when the Royal 
couple visited Vernon last year, 
(Courier Staff Photo)
Canadians Take To Roads... 
Some To Church Some For Holiday
By ■niE CANADLW PRESS
Canadians took to the roads on 
Good Friday. I960.
For some, the roads led to 
their churches for solemn ob­
servances in remembrance of 
Christ’s death. , , ^
For others, the roads led out 
Into the open air and the spring
Oyama Scout And Cub Group 
Gets Volunteer Cubmaster
OVAMA — A meeting of theimunity hall for Scouts and Cubs 
Oyama Seout and Cub group to meet on the same night, 
commlUoe was held recently at A decision was reached for 
the home of D. Ley. Scouts to continue with Monday
Cubmaster Rev. A. Jackson re- and Cubs will change to
a"  a1dltion.l
obtained as soon as
sunshine Of the first holiday ihours of the three-day weekend 
weekend of the season. 12 persons died in holiday act-
And it was a fine day in most ivities. Six of them died in traf- 
.arts of the country, with prema- fic, five were drowned and one 
ure Easter parading among the asphyxiated, 
t h r o n g s  strolling downtown RAILWAYS TAXED 
streets. Everywhere, people were on
But the increased activity was the move. Alberta and Sask 
not without toll. In the first 30 atohewan r e p o r t e d  blustery
^  weather, with showers in the
finances
S I ' ’'
\  to S S  STsIL/rfaS
tond Mftyor C, E, Oliver ® activities in pro-
Ley and A, Townsend agreed ĝ ,ggg community a t the
u present time, that a concentrat-
persons who may be willing to effort will be made in the fall 
serve as starting with a concert in which
Scoutmaster A. Trewhitt re- Lj^g participate,
ported the first of a series o f  
weekend bikes was held recent­
ly and the boys are now prepar­
ing to participate in a two-day 
camporette.
This will be held May 8 and 
conducted by the North Okan­
agan Scout Association in the 
vicinity of Whitemans Creek.
It was reported there is now 
insufficient space in the com-
EVERYONE MOURNS
‘The entire village is moura 
Ing," said Mrs. Christine Johns­
ton, commissioner of this village 
and its 400 residents. "We all 
knew them so well, it's like los­
ing members of your own fam- 
i^ ."
‘‘All able-bodied men are tak 
ing part in the search. The 
women are trying to comfort the 
wives and children of the missing; 
men and some are still praying 
tog."The boat was found upside 
down early Thursday. A lunch 
bucket and two life jackets were 
found later that day. but Friday s 
all-day search produced nothing.
Two aircraft, at least 15 totals, 
six sktodlvers and more than 2W 
men are expected to be out look­
ing today. RCMP said the search 
wUl continue Sunday if the men 
aren’t  found. ____
Film Companies Battle 





LONDON (AP) — Sixty years 
after tho death of Oscar Wilde, 
two motion picture producers are 
raclngvto screen the story of his 
melancholy last days
Cameras will focus on the trial 
in which the 10th century 
aesthete and witty dramatist was 
cpnvictcd for homosexual of 
fences — and on the two anguish­
ed years he spent In Reading 
Gaol.
As things stand on rival lots at 
Elstrco outside London, two play­
ers are getting sot to enact the 
role of Wilde, Peter Finch and 
Robert Morley. Two well known 
actresses, Phyllis Calvert and 
Yvonne Mitchell, are cn.st as 
Wilde's wife. But legal action 
may bring further contusion to a 
pUuntlon which movie circles .say 
is a case of "too much Wilde.
Warwick Films,' which plans 
£300,000 color film, lu\s applied 
to the High Court for an injunc 
tlon to jirevent tho rival movie by
south. They also reported rail­
ways and bus lines handling a 
volume of passenger traffic rival­
ling the traditional Christmas 
r u s h .  Temperatures were 
balmy 50 degrees in the south 
Winnipeg had early sunshine 
and a 55-degrco reading. There 
was apprehension mixed with fes- 
Ai-ĉ n Film Productions Argolllvity, however, as the Red River 
&  " t o l l  t to s to ,?  l i  b te k  conlinucd to adv.noo toward
„ i_„ Most  ̂ ^ot'' Ontario was sunny 
Both organIsflllons were gotoeLlso. except for a band of show- 
abend with plans to begin fllto-|gj,g south.
lag. Montreal saw many porsops
Both expect to encounter cen-kpj,j For the United States on liol- 
Borshlp troubles. Scripts sl^atcU^jj iTpose
Local Industry 
Still Growing
WESTBANK —• Orville Chari- yacbl Club Monday,
nrVvtt rlani*>
Yacht Club Meet 
Finalizes Plans 
For Annual Dance
..PEACHLAND — Plans for the 
dance to be held April 22 in the 
Athletic Hall were finalized at a 
successful meeting of the Peach-
Ume
Rushed to Vernon Jubilee hos-j Degree sUff cepUln for Vernon 
itel during the week was Mrs. Temple wes Margaret Porter, 
iob Gowan of CherryvUle, and for Lumby Temple, Margaret 
Mra. Gowan is the wife of the Derry, 
public works foreman. Grand lodge sessioni will be’
Lumby and CherryvUle real-held in Revelstoke May 18 through 
dents wish her a speedy recov- 2i. Crystal Temple 19 wUl be 
ery. | hostesses.
A special breakfast honoring 
tho spring Luraby-Lavlngton con­
firmation class was enjoyed by 
more than 40 members of the con­
gregation of St. James the Less 
Anglican church.
Last year’s ConfirmaUoii class 
toyed host with Mrs. Andrew 
iankay convening 
The event was considered very 
successful and Rev. E. S. Somers, 
vicar of the Lumby parish is 
hopeful that such breakfasts may 
become a frequent event.
Earlier the same week, Rt.
Rev. P. R. Beattie, DD, Bishop 
of Kootenay officiated at two 
ceremonies.
“The benediction of the Vlcar- 
ago" was held a t 7 p.m. with the 
church wardens and committee 
participating. Later, Rev. Somers 
presented 11 candidates for the 
order of confirmation. The church 
was filled to capacity for the oc­
casion
In an inspirational address, the 
bishop skid that he somehow felt 
it was not how well one kept the 
commandments, but rather how 
well one worked at it.
Mrs. J. Jenkins convened the 
social hour that followed.
Confirmed f r o m  Lavlngton 
were Mark B, Agnew, Judith L 
Agnew, Elizabeth S. Hawkins and 
Mavis L. Matchette. F  r  o m 
Lumby were Gerald Roy Swen­




VERNON (Staff) — "Keys to 
family fun by car" will be sub­
ject of Miss Carol Lane, when, 
she speaks in Vernon Wednesdey.
Her visit to tois city is being 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional .Women’s Club.
Miss Lane, often called “The 
first tody of touring" will give 
travelling advice at a meeUng In 
the Anglican parish hall. The 
event will begin at 8 p-m.
As women’s travel director for 
Shell Oil Company of Canada, 
Miss Lane covers the nation’s 
highways looking for new Ideas 
to make touring a relaxing, care­
free adventure.
She checks road condltipns. ac- . 
commodaUons a n d  recreation  ̂
Areas,
Miss Lane can be of help when 
It comes to travelling by car. She 
answers more than 1,000 requests 
a year from women vacationers, 
Miss Lane answers these quest- 
tlons entertainingly In her ad­
dress, She also demonstrates how 
Shunkai Mrs. Pauline Beck, M rs.'to pack a wrinkle free wardrobe.
The d nce is an annual eventI ton was chosen president __ _
Westbank Credit Union at ”iub and an enjoyable time
first meeting of the year m the r
office Monday. I ^  progress report was given re
. MV..V......... -  who stayed behind
close to samoDling like a love enjoyed sunshine all day with 60- 
1 M dr ^
LONDON (Ueutei-.s)-Result.s of 
soccer matclu’.s played In the 
United Kingdom today:
ENGMHIl I,i;.4<ilIE 
H rsi Division 
Birmingham 3 Ar.sensil 0 
Burnley 3 l.uton 0 
Chel.'iea 1 Notts F I 
Leeds 1 Bolton 0 
Leicester 3 Everton 3 
Man U 1 Blm'klim-n 0 
Newcastle 1 Wolverhiimidon 0 
Pre.ston 4 BlackjKiot 1 
Tottenham 0 Man City 1 
West Brom 3 Rhenicld W 1 
West Ham 1 Fulham 2 
Second Dhisinn 
Bristol C 2 Huddersfield 3 
Cnr<ilff 1 Aston Villa 0 
Chnrlton 1 Ii>r,wleh 3 
Derby 0 lUiKhli'ti 1 
Hnlt City (I Sunderland 0 
LlveriHiol 4 Bristol 0 
MlddU'.sluiiugh I Jitoke 0 
Plyntoolh 3 Kwapsea I 
Rotlunhiim 1 l.liu’olu 0
Seun thm pe 3 l.<-yt«m Or 1
Sheffield U fl Portsmouth 0 
Third Dlvtstnu 
Barnsley 0 Newjxirt 2 
Brentford I Queen's P U I Ole' 
Bury 1 Che.'itei field 1 (Itel 
Colelifster 2 Hr;o!(or«l C 1 
Halifax 3 Svvliutou 1 
Klnnstleld a York t'dy ft 
Norwtrh 1 Grimsby I ttlel 
Port Vnlo 3 Wn-sham I 
Rendlni; 2 Ikauoemmith 2 ttle' 
Shrew ̂ tauv 0 Tiamiiere II 
Southampl"',i 5 A>-,'unglou I 
Sauthi-nd 1 Coventry 0
fair between ’Wjlde and Lord Al-i jjggj.ee temperatures 
red Douglas v/Meh was r^oalod Newfoundland didn’t have good 
n the hlatorio trial of the drama- jjjjjgj, ^pjj jt wasn’t warm
tist at Old Ballqy In 1805. enough in Nova Scotia to help
•■The scenea are beauUfully (igUg^,pg„ gmoy their first big- 
written,’’ said Miss Calvert, whoL,ggijg,jjj _  ^ o s t of tho popular 
is Mrs. Wilde In the Argo vcr8lonU|j,jjj„g jjgjgy remained frozen 
of the story. "In fact I wish I „ver 
could Play AKrcd Douglas be- no ADVERTISING 
cause it’s a .much hotter part vaacouver had partly cloudy
than mine. Ainl I am sure thore 59 .  degree temperat-
Is room for two films on such aL,j.j,y_ jj,g nverago for the prov 
big subject." ince. One Vancouver radio sta
Jack Lamonl, Argo producer, jjgu dropped all advertising for 
said ho is not V/ovrled about being jjjg em rying Instead a full 
do.stoppcd by legal processes. nrogram of reiiglous and classical 
“ If I am sued 1 have an nns- Jnmilc 
wer," he said. "Tl>e film is based ,ig,.oHs the country, Anglican 
on blslorlcal facts nvallnbloto|j.|jju,g|jj>,. jjgjjj jiirgg-iiour services
beginning at noon. Homun Cntlv 
olid churdies bugim services at 
3 p.m. with tbe reeolleellnn of 
Christ's jialnful walk to Calvary.
Along the rocky east coast of 
Vanconver Islanel, the annual 
Easter cross pilgrimage entered 
its fiftli stage on (ho 71 - mile 
Journey from Nanaimo to Vic­
toria.
Priests and pnrlshonera of St. 
Peter’s Homan Catholic Church 
in Nanaimo are walking tho 71 
mlk's along tho Trans - Canada 
Highway. T h r e e laymen arc 
carrying a large wooden cross. 
About 17 other iicrsons nro ac 
company lug them. Tlui pilgrim 
age is due to end in Victoria 
Easter Sunday morning with 
churcli services.
Credit Union
Syd Saunders was r®;®®^toatoai ^  the
vice-president, and Mrs. G elto^U j^  slated for July 9 and 10,
Over 2,000 aluminum Sft’̂ <*®®lwood'^*"cMtfnucs^^^  ̂ Dr. George Athans of Kelownachairs leave Kelowna for a nrnjor Wood continues as treasurer 1 known in aquatic circles for 
department store in Vancouver. ™®"̂ ®®*; his skill and performance in dlv-
'Tbese are part of a largo order Now directors are VfiUiam in- j„g  ̂ and Mrs. Athans have accept-
icing made in Kelowna by the gram and R. E. Springer, tbeL^ ^jj invitation to be present to 
H-L Metals and Engineering latter having headed the sbper- JJJJ exhibition of diving and 
Limited and being transported to visory committee last year. Re- j,jjyjjjjjjjj, shimming Saturday cv- 
Vancouver by Kelowna’s locally appointed as a director is JobnLjjj„g 7.39 and Sunday after- 
qwned truck line. r „  1 1 noon at 2 p.m. Dr. Athans is (fn
The H-L Metals is a manufac- H- O. Payntor replaces Wr.Ljgjjyoj.jng to bring additional tal-
turing company established three Springer as chairman of the! jjj y,jjjj jjjjjj
years ago by John Horn of Kel- supervisory committee, rpjjg interior sailing champion
owna and J. A, LltUe of Welland, working with him will be Fred! jj, y,iij bo a feature of the 
Ontario, Usher and Paul K. Dow. ... regatta and a barrel novelty race
'This company operates almost W, J. Hewlett heads the credit L planned, 
entirely in the slack winter sea- committee, whose members In- gands from valley points have 
son, and at present Is providing elude former chairman Woody jjjyjjg,j jo attend the two-day 
14 jobs that three years ago did Truitt anB a new member, Loiebvatlon.
not exist. Manderson.___________ _̂______| committee was set up to
look after building bouys and ob
New Block Of Timber Land 
Acquired By Rutland Mills
RUTLAND —- The annual meet­
ing of the Rutland Sawmills Ltd. 
recently heard encouraging news 
regarding tho supply of timber 
now available to the mill when 
advised of the acquisition of a 
large block of Umber in the Ket­
tle River area.
This is part of the area the 
company hoped to obtain under 
tho management licence plan. It 
will assure a supply of timber 
for many years to some.
The election of directors result­
ed in the return of the entire 
present board of directors with
F. L. Fitzpatrick president, L




HracUord 3 Doncaster 3, (tic) 
Chester 1 Topiuay 1 (tie) 
Crewe Alex i MUlwall 0 
Cry.slal. P 0 Northampton 1 
Exeter 4 Roeji(tiilo 1 
lUutleiKMila 3 Eoutbjxirl 2 
Notl.s 1 Burrow 2 
Oldbiuu I Diu'liugton 3 
atockixirt a Workington 
Wal.snll 2 Gillingham 3 
Watford 5 Gnteshead 0
0
Italnlng flags for the races 
A lettPi' la to bo sent to the mun­
icipal counell recommending that 
the mntilclpallty collcot stau ronU 
,als at the Weakwator and a sug­
gestion to council that the list o( 
names already on .hand bo given 





Clyde 2 Third Li>nnrk 3 
Dundee 2 Celtic 0 
Dunfermline 1 AlrxlrlconlanH 0 
lUberulan .1 Arluoath 0 
Kllmanutck I Uangers I (tie) 
Mulherwell 2 Hnllh 1 
Partlek 'Ild.stle 3 Aj-r IJuIUhI 
SI. Mirren 4 lli-art.H 4 (tie* 
Slirllng 0 Aberdeen 2
Srenad DlvUinu 
Alldun 1 Cuwdeubeati* 1 Ule) 
Eiiht Fife 0 Hamlllou 2 
E Milling 2  DumherUm 2 (tie* 
l-'m far -t Beivvlek 1 
Morion 3 Montrose 4 
Qvieen of H i  Dundee II 4 Hie' 
Oueeu’.s Pk 0 FnlMrk 3 
Slenhuu.senuilr 3 Breehln 2 
Stranraer ft St, .lohnolono 2 
litlBil IjEAGlIK 
Bangor 1 (’oleraine 2 
(’rui ndera 2 Ards 2 Ule'
Derry City 1 IMxBllory 0 
tUe'.CUentorau 2 Glenaven 4 
ll.inlii-ld 7 Cldlauville I 
'!i*nrtartown I Ballymena U 2
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT George Knb- 
loff wa.'» I'linded a l2-montl» Jail 
Jiiriileuee for uttering worlldtJS!) 
ylu-ekM to obtain money by false 
Dielt-nee,
IN DISTRICT COURT five 
jiH'ople we|e fiiu-d for six-eding 
i'\((eiu-e.; Fined were Albert 
; Hopkins, Sirt loxi •i‘’'’'ft
Jenseii. 515 tmd 
\V<all', 520 and eosl.-.; Phillip lai 
;Biui\, Sl.'t nnd eo:itf>; Hoherl 
Gowen. Sl'i and eouti. All per 
sons eonvieteit of speeding have 
their llcenee endorsed.
Ylm Fong Ho. was fined 8150 
m\d ecettji for iliiving wilhonl d\ie 
rare ami uUi nU<m which re- 
^ulled in an aeeidi-nt. He had 
Ms lieence suspvuded and was 
la.lrneted hv (he e(»nrt to apply | 
((<1)' M-examin.ituiu of ho. d uu i'i;
Grandmother, Church Worker 
Celebrates 90th Birthday
ARMSTRONG ~  Mrs. Donald There are fotir ehildr
)«Mlity.
  r . l  
H iu lsny  e e le h ra te d  h e r  With b ir th ­
d a y  rece n tly  .w hen open  house 
w as held  a t  I 'o r hom o h e re .
M any  friends ettllod to  wUh h e r  
a  happ y  b irth do y  p re sen tin g  ite r  
w ith  ftow urs, g ifts  and  cayds.
Mrs. Lindsay was Ikuh la Ker- 
eudbrlghl, Heollaiul April 5, BHft.
Heci family, the McQueens, 
eame to Ontario' '88 years ago 
wiieii they moved to Medlelnu 
pioneered in Mai'Holta ualll 1898, 
when they m«vcd to Medicine 
Hat, Alta.
From there tho family moved 
to hlnderby March 17, iooft. atul 
farmed In the Deep Creek dis­
trict until Deeemebv 1040, when 
Mr. I.ltgt.say suffered a stroke 
amt (bed .lannary 4, 11)41.
Since that time Mr.s, I.lnd 
j &<)y has rciiidKd in ArmsUoug.
li o n o ha l on. Mrs.
C, H, (Sarah) Parldnson of Arm- 
idrong, Jo-seph 1), UntlHay of 
Medlelno Hal. Alta., Mra, Ji'n, 
Plillllpn of Vancouver, and U. 
Colonel Rohert A. Lludsay in 
Germany.
There are lea graadchlldrea, 
tweiily-four gfeat gramieltlldreai 
nnd two great great gi'aiulcUU-. 
dreii, making 'u» five geneintlftnni 
from tl'o Lindsay family,
Mrs. Lindsay has been an ar­
dent ebureh worker of tho Pros- 
byterlnn faith nnd after union, 
aetlve in tho United Church.
She has been a memlmr of the 
Sunset Itebekuh Ualge No. 3'J for 
ten years.
Her man.v frlenili-. neighbours J 





Do artlirltla pntlonta pay for 
llrontmeut rocotved through Mie 
Cnni'dlnn Arthritic and Rheitma- 
tlsm Socoity, or are mieh tveut- 
montii free services of CARS?
Tl'o Kelowna brnuoli of the 
organization has this answer;
Arllirltls la n ohronic disease, 
often hringing groat loss of earn­
ing power. Therefore it Is essen- 
tltd that pntlenls have treat­
ments as early ns possible, 
Sometimes tear of costs pro 
vents patients from geUlng tills 
early treidmont.
CABS Is a non-profit beailb 
ngeiioy. Patients must be re- 
fored to the Bootely by tbelr 
family doctors. Those who can 
afford to pay for all or part of 
the treatment <lo so.
Tl'oso not able to iiay at all 
aro never refused medlcnlly 
prescribed treidment,
Patients who have artUrltls 
should consult tbelr own doctor
Satellite Catch Try 
Planned for Today
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE, Caltf, (AP)—United States 
Air Force Flying Boxcars wtl 
take off this afternoon for a tout 
game of catch over the Pacific 
with the Discoverer XI satolUte
Tho game, Not a parachuting 
27-by-33-tnch capsule after it’s 
ejected (around 2:30 p.m. PS'D 
by tho satolUte blasted into polar 
orbit Friday from this seaside 
missile base.
If successful, tho recovery wll 
pave tho way for sending animals 
and then men Into space and 
bringing them back,
Fred Marshall, Arthur Ward,
Fred Westen and Francis Thorn* 
eloe Jr. directors.
The report of the manager, A, 
Perrault, indicated a steady Im- i 
provement in operations, but on­
ly part-time operation of the box 
factory,
He favored installation of dry 
kilns in view of the large amount 
of spruce and lodge-polo pine bo*
Ing handled.
Tho meeting endorsed pay* 
ment of a dividend of IVi cents 
per share on all class B shares ' 
and four cents per share on all 
class A and class A management 
shares.
Last year the company negot­
iated 0 new labor agreement with 
its employees,
Total lumber sales last year 
were $772,356,03, and the ycar’.s 
operations showed a net profit 
of $84,288,80.
Tho Rutland Red Caj)a, local J l  | 
entry in tho SOK’M baseball 
league, ployed two exhibition* 
games to try out players for the 
coming Boason. Iboy lost, 7-6, to 
Kelowna In their first gamo but 
defeated Winfield, m ,  It) the 
second.
Mrs. Idclln Masse loft Monday 
for Grande Prairie, Alta., where 
she will reside at tho homo of her 
son. Mrs. Mnsso has boon an 
active worker with tho local wo­
men's institute nnd the Anglican 
Church,
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER
CONVENIENT NEW 
VERNON
SERVICE EOR DDR 
READERS
Crushing - Screening 
and Asphalt 
EQUIPMENT
D enondublo hom e d e liv e ry  sc rv lco  to  your 
d oo rs tep  ev ery  afte rnoon . Why w ait till tom o^  
row  for to d a y 's  new s w hen you c a n  road  a ll tho 
now# of V ornoh «nd D is tric t sam o  d ay  of 
pub llea tlon ,
Vmi Read 'I'oday’s Ncwi Today . .  •
Not lomoriow . .
N o  o th e r  N o w sp a i 'c i  I’lib lish c d  A n y w h e re  
c a n  g ive y o n  th is  e x c lu s iv e  d u lly  se rv ic e
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
C a rr ie r  Hoy ColloctMft E ve ry  B tVeeha
Phone Our Vernon Bureau II 2-7410
T h e  D aily C o u r ie r
" T h e  O k a n a g a n ’s O w n  D ally  N e w s p a p e r
F u r im,v Ir io g u 'n rity  in tho  d a ily  eerv lco  ol your pntior. 
will you klrully nhuiioi
lU'torc S;00 p.m. I.Inden Z*74IO 
After 6*.0U p.m. I.lndcn 2*2096
D y n ir  C m irlri cotiy t» m lasln
j^ G ra n v IlIn  I tU n d , 
Pvaocouver», BC'
t’ou af:
a copy win t»« dlapalclicd to
iince,
Regatta Budget Change 
W ill Turn Loss To Profit
laeo Hegalla Kkill »l»ow a wrll with a (iropo&ed slash- giwp’s siicclal cwiiunittc* nicct- Several oUa«;r eonintltlee re* 
prulit instead of a loss if aU‘eci boclgrt submiUed at the inf Tliui^ax night. iKurts are still to be read.
mmm 1 the  main rutting in the bud-1 Dealt with a t the ineetli^ also 
get calk for elimmatioo cd graj^^wmitihe a tte n tio n  by tlw Juntoi 
to swimmers and divers, a slash-iOuimbar hi Commerce for as- 
log in allotted funds to water! sktance in couitruetlnf the 
kkilng events and discontinuing city's new float, 
the Lady of the Lake Ball. j \  representative ol the Jaycees 
In 19S9 the Regatta committee; told the meeting his group re-
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i tGreatly Disappointed" 
In Prov. Budget Grant
Kelowna school board of trus-;than $51,000,000 an increase 
tees has expressed “great dis-j$5,000,000 over last year, 
appointment’’ over the provin­
cial government’s grant to the 
school budgeL
granted 11,006 to swimmers and quires ^,000 for the project. The 
divers, $1,618 to water skiing i Regatta committee has allotted 
and had to put up IS3S .for the $000 to the float, 
big wind-up dance. ' Chairman Parkinson said ha
The group decided to cut out w ill aptwint a strong committee 
grants to swimmers as it was to look into the possitdlity of 
“becoming a large financial; raising funds for the project, , 
venture’’ thus ruining the “pre-. The float, when Rnished. will 
sUgo’ of the water show. ‘measure «  feet I n ' l ^ t h  and 
In cutting funds for the water already Is said to ha oi|B of the 
skiing competition the commit- biggest in Canada.
I tee decided to go along with the
It has also expressed disap­
pointment at the provincial gov­
ernment releasing buget-grant; 
figures before the school boards: 
have them.
SUMMER HOME FOR FEATHERED FRIENDS
^  No tourists these. Pair of 
Canada Geese “set up house” 
on farm land near the KLO
Road,. Experts consider geese 
living in these southern lat- 
titudes an unusual sight as they
usually prefer almost Artie 
conditions in which to nest. 
The honkers, obviously im­
pressed with the sunny Okan­
agan decided to summer in 
this area.
1 Fred Macklln,
1 surer, said today “it is quite a 
' jx)or show to read the budget 
1 figures in the press and hear 
them announced on the radio 
long before we'get them."
Provincial grant to school dis- 
itricl 23 this year was $933,399
B.C.’b Social Credit govcni- 
ment is contribnUnr more to 
school costs Uun any previous 
sdmlnlsirstion. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett commented this 
morninc. Air. Bennett is spend­
ing the Easter weekend here. 
‘Before we came to power,
!e “»! school grants amounted to $16 
milUon. Now they are approxi­
mately '”$55 mtlUon, plus an­
other SlI million for home­
owner grants which Is mainly 
for school purposes.” He de­
clared. “Today the B.C. gov­
ernment is paying approxi-
HAS OPEN MIND, SAYS MAYOR
i which is, percentagewise a drop $70 million’'
of 4.3 over the previous year, 
j A release from Victoria shows' 
provincial grants totalling more;
Kelowna Will Look Before Acting 
On Revelstoke Arrow Dam Protest
Kelowna will have representa­
tion at a meeting in Revelstoke 
next week called “ to protest the 
construction of the High Arrow 
4  Dam as opposed to Mica Creek 
Dam.”
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
The Daily Courier today how­
ever this city “would not necces- 
sarily protest until we know 
more about the situation.” 
“Nobody knows much about 
this matter, and we will go to 
the meeting with a completely 
bpen mind,” he said.
The parley is slated for April 
26.
A telegram sent Friday said 
“ members of cabinet have been 
invited to attend.”
Last .week Nelson city cpuncil 
and Chamber of Commerce were 
asked by the Revelstoke council
to support a protest.
Nelson council replied that it 
did not want to become involved 
in the issue. ’The Chamber of 
Commerce, which supported the 
Associated Chambers of Com­
merce of Southeastern B.C. in building of the High Arrow pro­
calling for construction of the ject above Castlegar. TTiis dam 
Murphy Creek Low Arrow near woul raise the Arrow Lakes 
Castlegar on the Columbia river, level 40 feet from the dam north
Save Chicken House 
Through Quick Action
WINFIELD —, The Winfield 
Volunteer Fire Brigade was cal­
led to a fire in a chicken house 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heimstra on Woodsdale Rd. at 
5:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The brigade was on the scene 
within a few minutes of the 
alarm being turned in and dam­
age was restricted to the out­
side of one end of the building.
with priority to be .given to build­
ing of the Mica Creek and Libby, 
Mont;, dams, replied that it 
would support the Revelstoke 
protest.
SEEKS ASSOCIA'nON
Revelstoke asked for forma­
tion of an association of Colum­
bia Valley communities to cam­
paign actively, against construc­




WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the women’s 
_  i J , . . .  .auxiliary to the United ChurchThe council stated in resolution {jjg church with 13
, sc* \̂V*0 11W WT V*̂X1̂  ’ • J « s a ^ ̂members present. President Mrs.form that “it is morally wrohg to flood out individuals and des­
troy communities.”
This was a reference to the 
flooding of Arrow Lakes com­
munities which would follow
■k
'A i
Forrest James was in the chair.
It was decided to rent out the 
association’s dishes at 10 cents 
per setting to correspond with the 
hall board rental fee, when ad­
ditional dishes to the hall board’s 
120 place settings are needed.
An'angements were made to 
send used nylons to Korea in 
June. To donate, plehse contact 
any member of the auxiliary.
Sixteen guests were present 
from Oyama and Okanagan Cen­
tre. They heard guest speaker 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams who gave 
an interesting talk on steward­
ship.
Following the talk a social hour 
was held and refreshments serv­
ed in the basement hall by 
hostesses Mrs. I Offerdahl, Mrs. 
E. Bllquist, Mrs. M, Brinkman 




RUTLAND — The executive 
of the Boaid of ’Trade ‘met in the 
fireball annex Wednesday and, 
i amongst other business attended 
to, they set up the nucleus of a 
committee to study all angles 
of the question of incorporation.
President Hugh Fitzpatrick 
will chair the committee and 
other members are Harold Mal- 
lach, Alex Jurasovich, A. W. 
Gray and Fred Stevens.
It is the intention of the board 
to add to the committee to in­
clude opponents of incorporation 
in order to assure a thorough 
study of the subjects both for 
and against. It is not expected 
a full report can be submitted 
by the committee for several 
months.
The board discussed the plans 
for the coming May Day cele­
brations and tentative plans 
were made to hold a community 
banquet on the Friday evening 
prior to May Day at which the 
Rutland Queen, “Miss Macin­
tosh,” would be chosen and 
crowned.
The Queen of the May, chosen 
from the girls of the elementary 
schools, would be crowned on 
tlie Monday, thus avoiding the 
conflicting .and confusing double 
crowning that occurred at the 
May Day celebrations last year.
The board will again take 
charge of the midway.
Tlic executive decided to vote 
$100 from the funds toward the 
cost of moving the KGE cook­
house building to the Park.
Air. Bennett said school coats 
have gone up for three reasons:
1. Great Increase in popula­
tion and enrolment in schools.
2. School children in B.C. 
stay more years in school than 
in any other province in Can­
ada.
3. Great increase in teachers* 
salaries.
Air, Bennett claimed that 
taking into consideration the 
home-owner grant, a person 
with a modest home is paying 
less in school taxes than in 
1951.
skiing group In holding the Cana­
dian championships here if pos- 
Isible. This would decrease the 
of j money required from $1,618 to 
$400 and would give the public a 
"more thrUling show."
The Lady of the Lake Ball 
was wiped out as the group felt 
it was not being well-enough! 
attended and as a result lost! 
money on it. j
However the committee will,! 
look into the possibility of stag-1 
ing the dance by some other! 
means. |
Several other small cuts were 
made In the proposed budget 
and If kept in line the Regatta 
committee hoj»s to show a pro­
fit of m orc^^an $7,000 rather 
than a loss o f more than $100 like 
last year.
It was pointed out at the meet­
ing that In no way will the new 
slashed budget tend to make the 
water show inferior compared to 
others in past years.
The group hopes to make the 
show a bigger and better one.
Due to lack of time the meet­
ing was broken off halfway 
through the reading of the bud­
get but will, continue April 28.
Easter
s p e c ia l
SATURD.W ONLY
{diiirv queen
' g r  ■
29c
EACH
New U.B.C. Facilities 
Boost Cancer Work
The grants were announced by 
education minister Peterson who 
said the increases “should hold 
local taxes to minumum.”
The minister said there was 
an increase in salary grants for 
teachers along with, $1,800,000 
in supplementary and social 
grants and an increase of $500,- 
000 in basic grants bringing the 
total contribution for 1960 to 
$51,463,236.
Mr. Macklin said that though 
the government may be con­
tributing more to schools, the 
system used for distributing 
grants is “unfair.”
“If the government were to 
pay 50 per cent of pupils costs 
the school grant would then in­
crease in proportion, “ he said.
The average costs of a pupil 
in the school district is estimat­
ed at $300 yearly. This includes 
teacher costs, school desk and 
other necessities connected with 
the pupil.
The provincial government’s 
grant is based on tax assement 
in the municipalities and rural 
areas.
However, if the school acquires 
a number of new pupils there is 
no help from the government as 
its grants system is entirley dif­
ferent.
Budget figure for the school 
board for I960' Is $1,845,506 which 
is an inci'casc of $205,000 over 
the previous year.
The rise in the provincial 
grant amounts to $32,696, but by 
percentage it is a drop of 4.3,
FOR SALE
Canning business Eastern Ont­
ario, capacity approximately 
250,000 cases one shift basis. 
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, Pump­
kin. Excellent growing area. 
Top producing land available 
$100 to $200 per acre.
BOX 2124 DAILY COVRIEK
581 BERNARD AVE. 
Phane PO 2-2131
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Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
British Columbia’s cancer re­
search program will make its 
greatest forward step this year 
with the establishment of new, 
centralized research facilities at 
the University of B.C. and the 
provision of more funds than 
ever before for research grants, 
’Plans announced at our re­
cent provincial meeting will put 
B.C. nmong the mnjo^ cancer 
research centres of the country, 
says Rex Marshall, president of 
the Kelowna cancer unit.
Major steps include;
1. ) Provision of a .special $05,- 
000 operating grant from the Nat­
ional Cancer Institute to establish 
the newly-formed B.C. Cancer 
Research Intitutc in temporary 
army huts nt UBC:
2. ) Pledge of $625,000 by the 
B.C. division to build and equip 
permanent quarters for the new 
institute. Tenders have been let 
and the building, n wing of tiic 
Nqw Medical Sciences Centre nt 
u n c , would bo ready in the early 
fall of 1061:
3. ) Award of neuily $100,000 in 
grants to research doctors work­
ing nt the university, Vancouver
General Hospital and the B.C. 
Cancer Institute;
4. ) Tlie arrival this summer of 
Dr. Robert Noble, one of Can- 
ada’.s leading cancer researchers, 
to head the new research insti­
tute nt UBC:
5. ) Stepped-up research in cy­
tology (aimed at earlier detection 
of cancer of the lung and otlicr 
organs) made po.ssiblc by com­
pletion of a $225,000 ndclitlon to 
the B.C. Cancer Institute paid for 
with Conquer Cancer Funds.
"Our front-lino cancer workers 
have been able to launch this 
most nmbltlou.s jHOgram because 
the people of this province, and 
this communlly, have shown 
themselves willing to increase 
tlieir sup|)ort cueli year for the 
Conquer Cancer campaign,” says 
Fred Marshall.
Kelowna Riding Club 
Goes On First Outing
Kelowna Riding Cipb opened 
the riding season Friday with 
the first ride for seniors and in­
termediates.
Guided by Bill Gordon, they 
v;enl up the Chute Lake Road, 
along the Thomson Flats, 
through Brown Clayton’s proper­
ty, back by the Parct Road to 
Bill Gordon’s homo, where flag 
glng strength was revived by 
quantities of hot dogs and coffee.
Attending the ride were Nor­
man Apiicy, Rex and Robbie 
Rhodes, Peter Allen, Bill Gordon, 
Jean and Pat Gordon, N. Van 
der Vliet, Diane and Howard 
Rankin, Judy A r m a t r  0 n g. 
Heather and Dick Coe, Pqt 
Bucklnnd, Cnrollno Edwards, 
Mrs. Price and Mary Ann Price, 
Verna Murrell, Laurie Rogers, 
lAnn Holland, R. J. Bennett nnd 
lAlfic Fletcher,
STORM DRAINS FOR PANDOSY STREET
First i>luu.c of long-range plan
K  IN WIHTRICT tOUUT. eight 
intUorlsts were fined for tipeed- 
ing, They were enught during a 
radar check: George Donald
McKay. $20 and costs; David 
RolM>rt.s, $15 nnd costs; Allan 
Wailcy. $15 ami costs: George 
WoshI, sis ami coats; John P.av- 
llk. $15 aiivt costs; Daisy VVntler, 
H.S and costs; Tndeshi TaOieckl. 
'tl.S and costs; AUmmV IIc('|'Mi!> 
515 and ctv.t',.
to widen I’aiulosy titreet has 
Iwgun with iiistiillfdlon of stoini 
drain;! s.onth of Harvey' Avenue 
intcrficctlon. 'Ihe- .section cui- 
rcnlly iiiidci' work v.lll he 
l)li«cktopprxl ne,\l ,\ear, livent- 
ually all of Pandnsy Street will 
Ire widened for |xssslbly tlirce- 
Innu traffic, rdUiougli thi.s may 
not come for jieva'rnl year.s. 
The excavated iKuttoii will lie 
flllerl with roeks. No change Is 
planned widening the Ixidgi-, 
Iminedlatelv .uuilh of Harvs'V 
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Q. I hear you arc hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the Job H 
. houns a day, but nlwny.s 
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O FFICES and W A R EH O U SE
WILL BE
CLOSED
For INVENTORY and STOCK TAKING
8:00 a.m. Wednesday, April 20
to
8:00 a.m. Monday, April 25th, 1960 
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1255 ELLIS ST. —  KELOWNA
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"JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF 
THE E A im i”
2 Bliowlaes 6:45 and 0:05
P A R A M O U N T
TONIGHT
A niG DOUBLE FEATURE
"MAN FROM GOD'S COUNTRY"
GEORGE MONTGOMERY nnd RANDY STUART
The town was a Gun Ti'up with one way in, and no way out. 
The shooting saga of Bcaltlc, who brought the law to Sun­
down . . , Murder Town,
and
"THE NAKED AND THE DEAD"
ALDO RAY-and CLIFF ROBINSON
The Dignc,ss and Boldness of Youth nnd love and wnrttme- 
froin the best-seller that electrified millions of readers.
Sunday Midnight, April 17th
First Time In Kelowna
GIGANTIC MIDNIGHT PROGRAMME
Galea open at 10:30 p.m.—Show alarbi at 12:01 a.m.
THIS SPECIAI, PROGRAMME COMPLETE WITH 
TWO COLORED CARTOONS
" I WAS A TEENAGE FRANKENSTEIN"
WHIT BISSEL. PHYIJ.IS COATES
Body of a Boy . , . Mind of a Monster! Soul of an imcarthly 
thing! Fiendish, Frenzied. Blrmd-Chining
and
"MISSILE ON THE MOON"
RICHARD TRAVIS and KATHY DOWNES
Boyd  DRIVE-IN
Show ’lime 7:30 --- Bo* Olllco Open* 6:18
The Daily Courier
< bv Tlr lUttowM Ceeiltf tjn^edt. 4 f2  Peyte 8.C.
F*|f 4 SATURDAY, AMUL 16, I960
Easter
Then assembled togethct, the chief priests, 
and the scribes, and elders o t tltc people, un­
to the palace of the high priest, ssho was call­
ed Caiaphas, and consulted that they might 
lake Jesus by subtilty. and kill him.
Then came they, and laid hands on Jesus, 
and took bins. And they that had laid hold 
on Jesus led him away to Caiaphas the high 
prkst, where the scribes and the elders were 
assembled. But Peter followed him afar off 
unto the high priest’s palace, and went in, 
and sat yvith the servants, to sec the end.
Now the chief priests, and elders, and all 
the ccwncil, sought false witness against 
Jesus, to put him to death; but found none; 
yea, though many false witnesses came, yet 
found ihpy none. At the last came two false 
witncsses^”;|and said, This fellow said, I am 
able to destroy the temple of God, and to 
build it in three days.
And the high priest arose, and said unto 
him. Answerot thou nothing? what is it 
which these witness against thee? But Jesus 
held his peace. And the high priest answered 
and said unto him, I adjure thee by the liv­
ing God, that thou tell us whether thou be 
the Christ, the Son of God,, Jesus sailh unto 
him. Thous hast said: nevcrthclcis I say un­
to you. Hereafter shall yc sec the Son of 
man sitting on the right h,ind of power, and 
coming in the clouds of heaven.
Then the high priest rent his clothes, say­
ing, He hath spoken blasphemy; what fur­
ther need have we of witnesses? behold, now 
ye have heard his blasphemy. What think 
, yc? They answered and said, He is guilty of 
death.
When the morning was come, all the chief 
 ̂ priests and elders of the people took counsel 
 ̂ against Jesus to put him to death; and when 
they had bound him, they led him away, and 
delivered him to Pontius Pilate the governor.
Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas*unto 
the hall of judgment: and it was early; and 
they themselves went not into the judgment 
hall, lest they should be defiled; but that they
misht eat the passover.
Now at that feast the governor was wont 
to release unto the people a prisoner,, whom 
they would. And they had then a notable 
prisoner, called Barabbas. Therefore when 
they were gathered together, Pilate said unto 
them, Whom will ye that 1 release unto you? 
Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ., 
But the chief priests and elders persuaded 
the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, 
and destroy Jesus. The governor answered 
and said unto them, Whether of the twain 
will ye that I release unto you? They said,
Barabbas. ; '
And Pilate answered and said again unto 
them, What will ye then that I shall do unto 
him whom yc call the King of the Jews. And 
. they cried out again, Crucify him. Ihen 
Pilate said unto them, Why, what evil hath 
he done? And they cried out the more ex­
ceedingly, Crucify him. And so Pilate, will­
ing to content the people, released Barabbas 
into the judgment hall, lest they should be 
defiled; but him, to be crucified.
: Then the soldiers of the governor took
' Jesus into the common hall, and gathered 
unto him the whole band of soldiers. And 
they stripped him, and put on him a scarlet 
> robe. And when they had platted a crown 
of thorns, they put it upon his head, and a 
: reed in his right hand: and they bowed the
knee before him, and mocked him, saying 
Hail, King of the Jcwsl And they spit upon
him, and took the reed, and smote him on 
the bead.
And after that they had niockcd him, Uicy 
took the robe off from him, and pul his 
own raiment on him, and led him away to
crucify him. . . . . .
And as they led him away, they laid hold 
upon one Simon, Cyrenian. coming out of 
the country, and on him' they laid the cross, 
that he might bear it after Jesus. And when 
they wefc come to the place, which is callct 
Calvary, there they crucified him. and the 
malefactors, one on the right hand, and the 
other on the left. Then said Jesus, Father, 
forgive them; for they know not what they 
do. And they parted his raiment, and cast
lots. .
And they that passed by reviled him 
wagging their heads, and saying. Thpu that 
destroyest the temple, and buildcst it in three 
days, save thyself. If thou be the Son of 
God, come down from the crop. Likewise 
also the chief priests mocking him, with the 
scribes and elders, said. He saved others; 
himself he cannot save. If he be the King of 
Israel, let him now come down from the 
cross, and we will believe him.
After this, Jesus knowing that all things 
were now accomplished, that the .scripture 
might be fulfilled, saith, I diirst. Now there 
was set a vessel full of vinegar: and they 
filled a, sponge with vinegar, and put it upon 
hyssop, and put it to his mouth.
When Jesus therefore had received the 
vinegar, he said, It is finished; and he bowed 
his head, and gave up the ghost.
m






Senator J. F. Pouliot^ 
Will Write Book
By JAM{» NELSON itawa at th« age pf,
Canadian P reu  Start Writer his father was an MP. That wa» 
OTTAWA (CP> — Jean - Fran- in 1197,
cols Pouliot, Tenfant terrible for 
many years In the Commons, has 
mellowed in the gracious almos- 
Ohere of the Senate.
He now exudes goodwill to­
wards all his former adversaries 
In spite of the dUficuUies,” he 
said tn an Interview, ‘‘parliamen­
tary life Is a great thing."
Senator* Pouliot. who sat In the 
Commons as a Liberal and some­
times as an independent from 
1924 until his BppoUilment to the 
Senate in 1855, says that when 
he writes his memoirs he will tell 
“the unknown truth" abmit many 
things. But that may not be lor 
some years.
aV IL  CODE
First, he intends to complete 
his work on revision of the ^ e -  
bec civil code, commissioned by 
the late Premier puplessls.
Looking back over 31 years as 
member o f Parliament for Tcm- 
Jscouata and five years as Sena­
tor. his first reaction Is that 
everyone has been kind to him.
"I have always lived in an at­
mosphere of kindness. It makes 
life very pleasant.”
He did not say that life had 
always been pleasant. Reporters 
can remember many times in his 
Commons career when political 
opponents and leaders of his own 
party irked him. He did steady 
battle w i^  what he called "the 
brass hats in swivel chairs at 
defence headquarters.
“I contradicted them bitterly 
but we remain friends," he says
I remember one day I was
alone la the gallery and my fa­
ther went out of the chamber 
with some of his friends. So l ^ l  
went downstairs m y s e l f  a n d f || 
paged Sir Wilfrid, who took me 
to his office and sent for my 
father. 1 remember* that Sir Vrll-< 
fold was very nice to me."
BIBLE BRIEF
Be not hasty la thy te he
angry.(-EcelMUstea l i t .
For anger, if it Is selfish, 
harms the angry person. And 
when It explodes into angry 
words and actions, It can cause 
regrettable damage to others. 
But the fruit pf the ^ ir l t  Is self- 
control.
THE EASTER GUIDEPOST
When the even was come, there came a 
rich man of Arimathaea, named Joseph, 
who also himself was Jesus’ disciple; he went 
to Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. 
Then Pilate commanded the body to be de­
livered. And when Joseph had taken the 
body, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, 
and laid it in his own new tomb, which he 
had hewn out in the rock; and he rolled a 
great stone to the door of the sepulchre, and 
departed.
In the end of the sabbath, as it began to 
dawn toward the first day of the week, came 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see 
the sepulchre. And, behold, there was a great 
earthquake: for the angel of the Lord des­
cended from heaven, and came and rolled 
back the stone from the door, and sat upon
And the angel answered and said unto the 
women, Fear not ye; for I know that ye seek 
Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here; 
for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the 
place where the Lord lay. And go quickly, 
and tell his disciples that he is risen from the
dead. , , ,
And they departed quickly from the sepu­
lchre with fear and great joy; and did run to 
bring his disciples word. And as they went 
to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus met them, 
saying. All Hail. And they came and held him 
by the feet, and worshipped him.
Then the same day at evening, being the 
first day of the week, when the doors were 
shut where the disciples were assembled for 
fear of'thc Jews, came Jesus and stood in the 
midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto
you. .  ̂ ,
Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be 
unto you: as mv Father hath sent me, even 
so send I you. And when he had said this, 
he breathed on them, and saith unto them. 
Receive yc the Holy Ghost.
From the four Gospels In the Authorlicd Version
Helicopters Help 
To Open Up North
SHOW FILMS
VICTORIA iCP) — Greater 
Victoria high school students will 
be shown films which link cigarct 
smoking with the incidence of 
cancer, School Superintendent 
John Gough said following a 
s'pcclal preview of the films for 
trustee! and board officials that 
he Is concerned about increased 
smoking among high school stu­
dents. ______ _
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
VERNON ICE REVUE
. By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P A f t e r  a cen­
tury of slow, laborious work, a 
major breakthrough has been 
achieved in efforts to pinpoint 
Canada’s mineral wealth, espe­
cially in the remote north.
The key to an urgent geolog­
ical surveying task hopelessly be­
yond the capabilities of ground 
parties is the helicopter, with' its 
ability to transport men quickly 
to otherwise inaccessible areas.
"The use of the helicopter 
marks the, beginning of a new era 
in the reconnaissance geological 
mapping of Canada,” Dr. C. S. 
Lord, chief geologist of the Geo­
logical Survey of Canada, said in 
an interview. "There is no faster 
or cheaper method known.” 
Helicopter tests started in 1952 
at a time when the gological 
survy was expanding its work in 
remote northern areas with short 
field seasons.
SPEED WAS VITAL
The survey’s assignment was to 
complete as quickly as possible 
an economical geological recon­
naissance of Canada. But a rad­
ically new field technique was re­
quired if the work was to be 
completed in a reasonable per­
iod. ' • . ..was no denying the ur-
of the district of Keewatin in the 
Northwest Territories, about 1,000 
miles north of Winnipeg.
Working out of a base camp, 
geologists made their observa­
tions from the air rather than 
from canoes or on foot. When 
critical detail of a geological feat­
ure was required, the helicopter 
hovered a few feet above the 
ground or landed to permit geol­
ogists to make observations on 
foot.
This one party mapped 57,000 
square miles at a fraction of the 
cost of conventional ground meth 
ods. It did as much work as one 
ground party would have accom­
plished in 12 years.'
Since 1952 helicopter-supported 
survey parties have mapped the 
geology of 606,950 square miles of 
Canada, mfiinly in the north, or 
about one-sixth of the Canadian 
land mass. ' This a m o u n t s  to 
nearly half the total area mapped 
in the previous 110 years.
SPECTACULAR IMPACT
“The impact of the helicopter 
or the rate of reconnaissance geo­
logical mapping in Canada has 
been truly spectacular,” Dr. Lord 
said.
“ It’s use ' represents the first 
major breakthrough in the sur 
vey’s century of effort to com­
plete the initial or reconnaissance 
of the geological mapping
aids DIGESTION
Health experts say that older 
people often find that a hot drink 
before eating aids digestion.
There —  . „
gent need for a complete geolog- qj Canada, 
ical reconnaissance if the ob-j  ̂  ̂ a decade ago it
viously imminent exploration, de-|io„i^ed as though a century or
Many People 
Lacks Strength
Think S. African 
To Be Premier
veloomcnt and exploitation of the 
north was to proceed in an orr 
derly and efficient manner, Dr. 
Lord said.
The hard fact is that after more 
than a century of effort only 
about a third of Canada’s 3,600,- 
000 s q u a r e  miles has been 
mapped geologically. This was 
done by ground pavUo.s but tlic 
method was slow and prohibi­
tively expensive iin tlio north.
Geological mapping Involves 
the study and Interpretation of 
rock formations. This information 
i.s required to determine poten­
tial mineral resources and also ,1s 
necessary in the p 1 a n n i n g of 
roads and townsites.
two would be required to com­
plete this p h a s e .  Now there is 
reason to expect that it will be 
nearly completed in a decade or 
two.,'
Chartered helicopters used by 
survey parties since 1952 have 
flown a total ot 5,835 hours with­
out serious accident. They made 
it possible for geologists to map 
In eight years .what one ground 
p.'irty could do in 530 years or 
530 ground parties could do in one
By ADRIAN PORTER
JOHANNESBUllG (AP)-Pnul 
Oliver Sauer, acting chief of the 
South African Kovernment, has 
Utile elumce of bucomlug prime 
minister if the wounded Hendrik 
Verwoerd decides to retire.
Leaders of the ruling Naliouid- 
l.st party like Sauer, but many 
of them thluk tlie ti2-.venr-eld mln- 
l.ster of lands lacks the stnmgth 
needed to nm the government 
regularly.
T.ven imire hnixnlant, he com,c.s 
f (vi Cape nrovincc. ’Die Nn- 
tlonidlst parly is dominated by 
members from Transvaal nnd the 
Orange Free State, who show 
Hltle favor for their Cape col- 
; leagues.
■ “ NIUE GUT" '
; Some think Snucr is "loo nice
I a guv” to bo prime minister. lie 
has an eu.sy-golng manner, nnd
does not give an Impression of 
dynamic qualities.
People who know him well 
doubt tliat Sauer is much inter­
ested in ixrwer anyway. They 
picture him as content to go his 
(pdel way„ reading, fishing, smok 
Ing and talking.
Ho is sharply dlfforenl from 
Verwoerd.
WITTY DEBATER ^
By occupation S u u e r is a 
wealthy farmer, and one of tin 
wittiest Nationalist meinhers ot 
Parliament, Ills speeches are 
crtsi) and to tlie (>olnt. Opposition 
members dread ids barbed inter 
jec,'tions. Ills knowledge of South 
African political Ivlstory Is |)he 
nomcnul.
Verwoerd has the reputation of 
being a strong man, single- 





The first survey party equipped 
with a helicopter was sent in tho
ing in argument, Sauer is known L 1952 to the southern par
ns a man open to argument, nl 
though .strong in his belief in 
while nationalism.
Verwoerd is something of an 
nlook Intelloclunl with ascetic in­
terests, Sauer Is much more 
gonial,
As Verwoerd's improvement 
e()ntlnued today nfter his nt- 
t(!mpted assassination Saturday,
IheVe was continued speeulntlon 
on who would h(' svdistituto nt the 
Loudon Commonwealth p r i m e  
ministers’ meeting in May. Vor- 
woerd is hlgldy unlikely to be in 
shape to attend Idmself,
Latest sneeulntlon eenlros on 
Flnniiee M i n 1 a I e r Tlu^ophllus 
Donges to head the delegntlon,
\vl|h External Affairs Minister 
Erie Ixniw going ns seixnid man.
Helicopter - supported partlc.s 
also are able to worli in the 
north before the spring breakup. 
They cun move In as .soon ns tho 
.snow Is off the ground and can 
remain until early Septembt^r 
Ground i> n r 11 e s using canoes 
must wait until r i v e r s  and 




This column, for apparent rea­
sons, is not the most suitable or 
expected place in wlilch to find 
an answer to "Personall.y Speak­
ing's” last eolnmn—"Wanted: 
More Fighting W«)rds", and yet
something about n public issue 
tho job is always done for tho 
betterment of the coinrminlty 
which they live.
As "Muslcnlly Speaking” I am 
the voice ot tliosc Interested In
certain statements by the Ven-'the well being of tlic •
Cntcheole do cidl for]There is nn Arts Connell which 
Words” from this Imlds monthly meetings. All 
those .so Interested nri! welcome
; 1 0  YEARS AGO aiuigan, sponsored by Vernon
! \ , . r i i  iftin i«ad Kelowna nlcycle dealers
: ‘ i ..... place May 31, when rider.'
I Winds of huulcane ftnu . Vernon nnd Kelowna and
' companhal by la.sldng rain, Uglit-. districts will com
ning and tluinder. brought down | pete in a :i5 ndle bicycle
trees, blocked hlgUwa,vs I 
' lopphit telephone and |»wer llu-j finishing nt Kelowna.
es, nnd Ciiuscrl lieasy duniage.l ^  YEARS A<10
1 specially In rural areas wlierC
hay l)arus collapsed and frail! ^vere glad to
buUdlugs were oveiluuud. welcome to Uu* valley tlil'i week
the anmial game dima r of tlu-M ''. au.l Mrs Wm. Postdl. who 
ICelowte. and nietrlrl Uo<t „ , „ 1  'vere amoiia, the early seltteis lu 
tiuil ('nib bonined \ \ . It Max- 
M)n, lotpdlme game warden, du< _ 
to I) ' .suoeranmiiitetl this fall af­
ter ;!*i vi'.ti's tcrvice In Ki'lovvna.!
:o YK.\HS (\<«0 i
I9tn
Di'. ('. D Newby has presented j 
a euo to the Kelowna llotf Clot).
I tnl od  . oinpetltleia, II will liC
n fv l> »K' medal loutid, lwo-l>;ill air
• ''loa'ti'.'o utivv .
the district when It wa.s known' 
ns Okanagan Ml.s.sion, vt'ar.'i lie- 
fme Kelowna was founded, 'n»e,v 
left here 2,'i ,v< ago to reside 
near Ue<i Deer, Alta,
GUIET UEI-I'IBRATION
SUEimilOOKF, Que. (CIM~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bronson of 
Beebe, (hie., both itatlenis at St. 
I'''rfineis Sanatiirium, celeltrated 
their -tilth weddtni' anniversary. 
.^mong their 10 children, Douglas 
is police chief of Beebe and Arn 
old Jr. is police cldef of Bock Is- 
laaii.
GOOD KNITTER
fOWANSVlLI.i;, Que. 'CIM- 
Mrs. Ella Marsli. 102, was hon- 
oreil by the Ued (‘iffis liere for 




'i’0  quote . . .  . wa do not
have a vocal pultlle opinion voic­
ed by iienple tlial matter. You 
Just don’t get wortli while pul)- 
lie opinion by standing with a 
microphono In n suiiermarkel. 
You get women slioiiiilng who are 
unprei)ared ' and usually unfill­
ed."
I lake llu! Ul)eily of asking 
“Bor;.onally Siieaking", why. d 
women are so unfitted to voice 
public opinion, mo:;t polls are 
aimed at women and wliy <lo 
women handle mo.-.l of llu- spen­
ding dollars of our couulry'/ if 
we aio .-() ineapolilc- of forming 
any wortliwhile oiduioie. why 
then do the tneii lerve to us ih - 
rearing of llulr eliildren and 
thus the moulding 01 < 1..-
mlnds?
Areluleaciiu wilt re- 
I'........ . slntemeiil
.5(1 YKAR8 AGO 
April. 1010
Work lia-' co im iiencid  on 





I9?a It will I1.AVC v.ip.icilv ot ..t-.init l.t
event ti'-w Uw* Uk->et*»s.poHU.
' Uu> wor’d wars. Hh-- has piodueed ^<lieu a 
onrie than t,(Hi(| |)air of sock,-! for. 1 hope Ihi
jM'i vIcemen, I , . . . . .
■ ...............................w'l'eiv he stops to tliink and n-al-
' l*UOMI‘(tNG I’ROJEUT 1 ‘n ' i ' ‘‘V' l ' ‘I ‘ *'t‘‘ ‘o wliis .'..■liglou!. lialnlo;: of their
t BIMOUSKt, l}ue, <C1'I Ajc'illdn 1 rad Unit the ideals th;i!i 
,l„.;sm ell art
(,ii ihas iK'ca opeacd ia this
to attend. "Personally Speak­
ing" would do well to support 
this group. Higher eulturnl stnn- 
da.rds in llie community arc 
aclii(-ved, not by "fighting 
vvorfls" but by a quiet suitport of 
i-ael) effort by all Hut (groups in­
volved,
Public oi)lnion I.s sought tluougli 
the Arts C’ouucU. It seeks to eon- 
trol ilie selting of stiuuiards in 
all medlum.-i ()f entertainment. 
Enterlalnmeat comes under re­
creation and thus :ilands shoul- 
d(-r to slioulder wlUi si»ort in Im- 
poi lance when it comen to the 
uso of leisure lime,
(’ouci'iiiing tlie statement re:
I phoning the local slation.s al)out 
i)iognims tlie I’ohlle does not 
lil«-. Please do pliom- the .sla- 
I'.loas, tliey welcome any sliow of 
liuten-sl (in the pari of Hie pul) 
lie and Improveuieal <1<m 
iow sucli call!:.
As for false advei Using, thin 
1>, something tile women of aqy 
community should eoa:Jdet' .*er-
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier
Sir: Let me take this- opiror- 
tunity in extending the most 
heartiest of congratulations to 
all the performers and people 
responsible for making this 
year’s Vernon Silver Blades Ice 
Revue, the most enjoyable and 
memorable of all the Vernon 
Ice Shows, and to your paper for 
the wonderful coverage given 
this event.
There were many outstanding 
performances with professional 
Brian Power and Sylvia 'Dior- 
burn making an exciting pair as 
they teamed up in an entertain­
ing duo number. The crowd cer­
tainly appreciated tho appear­
ance of the beautiful former Ice 
Follies Star, the highly talented 
Monica Hill of Kelowna who gave 
a highly entertaining and polish­
ed performance, along with an­
other Kelowna skater Tony Grif­
fin. This is the same Monica 
Hill who did such a great job in 
directing and producing last 
year’s very successful Kelowna 
ice- ŝhow while also contributing 
to the success of Kelowna’s 
greatest and most artistic figure 
skater, the very beautiful and ex­
tremely talented Lou Orwell, 
now a member of the world fam­
ous Ice-Capades troupe and un­
derstudy to tho great Zanova.
Another highlight of the Silver 
Blades Revue w’as the exciting 
performance of Ann Gorman, a 
very pretty nnd vivacious skat­
er who shows outstanding pro­
mise of future greatness in her 
ballet number Swan Lake which | 
wass a real delight to witness.
Especially deserving highest 
praise is the very lovely and 
charming Miss Jacquie Hay, 
Penticton’s mo.st famous skat­
er who’s appearance Is always 
enchantment at countless ice 
shows she has appeared all over 
the country by combining dexter­
ity, beauty, and charm with a 
noticeable feeling of enjoyment 
in her skating.
However, wc must not forget 
the rent ,stnr of the show Miss 
Hose Bilyk, the first and only 
gold medallist of the Okanagan 
and winner of countless top first 
place awards who without a 
doubt is tho most outstanding fl 
gurc skater to come out of the 
Okanagan Valley. This beautiful 
and talented young lady i.s a 
dazzling bnlleriim on silver bln- 
de.s whose skating wizardry com­
pletely captivated the crowd at 
the arena performed with her 
unbeatable combination o I 
charm, beauty nnd talent. The 
thunderous ovation nt the end of 
lier spectacular nurnbor in ap­
preciation to n great |)erformer 
was accepted most graciously by 
Rose like the great artist she is; 
thanks a million Rose Bilyk, I 
nm anxiously looking forward to 
the future nnd again seeing your 
sparkling breathtaking perfor­
mances. May you continue to de­
light nnd charm us all with your 
beauty nnd nrti.stry on silver] 
blades.
Thanks again to your paper, 
Vernon skaters Brian Power, 
Rose Bilyk, Ann Gorman. Kel­
owna skaters Monica IlUl, Tony 
Oilffln, and Penticton skater 
Jacquie Hay, along with all the 
oilier members of tlic Vernon 
and Kelowna Figure Skntlug Club 
for an unforgetnble tivenlng and 
making this year’s Hllver Blades 
Ice Revue such a Buccess
Yours very truly, 1
MR.T. A. M.. Vernon, B,C.
KING ADVERSARY
Although he frequently and 
openly criticized the late Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King. Sena­
tor Pouliot says his leaders un­
derstood his point of view.
1 "Mackenzie King never asked 
me to do anything or blamed me 
for any action of mine,
"I am a party man but I be­
lieve that one is tied by the de­
cisions of party only inasmuch as 
they are decided by the majority 
of caucus. I am not against the 
party, but on the other hand I 
have always stood by my friends.
I have had very good friends. . .
"In the long run, I have shown 
as much indeoendence as it was 
possible to do so. within the
^ \h e  short, rotund, round-faced 
senator with a pixy look now has 
a sixth - floor office over the 
Senate c h a m b e r .  Tliere. sur­
rounded by pictures of family 
and friends and six steel fUlng 
cabinets of personal papers, he 
works in a relaxed atmosphere of 
resoect for the past. '
"I belong to a family that has 
been in poUtics all the time. My 
maternal great-grandfather voted 
for the Quebec resolutions in 
favor of resuonslble government. 
My grandfather was a member of 
the Lower Canada legislature 
before Confederation. He voted 
against Confederation but was 
elected again after 1867. My fa­
ther was elected to the Quebec 
house and later to the federal 
house here.
"I made my first soecch at the 
ago of 18, at Murray Bay. I spoke 
about my admiration for SiF Wil­
frid from my very early child­
hood.”
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FIRST TRIP
Senator Pouliot, who turned 70 




•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Eslimafes
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
Decorating Serylce 




ol news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Yo|ir Album
or Send Them to Prlendfl
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available 
torgo 5 x 7  size, Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
They H ad  To
Take R isks...
with their Prairie Schooners then... 
there WAS NO Protection
f Y -'4*
ea r n s  r est
FOllT WILLIAM. Ont. 'CIM- 
SUi|))i.v, II (log ot imcciliila an- 
i'(-;trv, bU.-i In the Bnn 11u-m' diivii 1 
In ii-ilr('nu-nt. Mr. ami Mni. E. W. 
fol-'Giiincron honghl Hklitiiy an a pnpi 
;»t yean: ago i\h a companion for] 
tln-ir non. Ron. ^  ____
YOUTH FITNEHH
■ifk.. I
and c ia f l i  wtnk'Uopl iihplanlc'd a rc  often chidK-nficdUaiii/idluim 
I l.aw-jiR .xinng adulthood Uy a matcf-1 yolee tlieir
Bang .11 the n - U  r.eiHht ,,.,u e ; onll. I lion- town l.v a , irim'd<‘ ' U adei'lM
(^lo.en'll- 1 wonder If " B e n o n -d h  .Sprak-
.ind cemeid  hlork w.dl- In-:" .1- n n a u a ie  Ihiit worn, n ,ne
I'.dh'd it " a  inoudM- for the fn-_the mo.-it \oe id  of oui eili^rnr.v
...............  . 'laid fhat wind*
ioicily. Tlie varionn women’it or- no ..e.-would do well to orTAWA tCI > — Almofil Cm |>ei 
opinioar, roncei ning Cent of tlie 181 yonng-deni wlio 
' , n,,.,K part in a pliyidral fitin-: x
nniHie, ttil-i week emiriu! riKin.sored liy the Ot- 
v.'oald like to coinmerid }tawa t)oyh’ ehd) w(-i e \iniitile to 
ll'i- pie- i l(‘Ie\'h|on and radio iin-et Uie |■(■llnlr(.•d i.taiuhild. ioe 
on lli- lr exeeptlonidh good eov-'|e-t-‘ Included puMi - n)w. mpe 




YOUR WA lER TRANSPORT . . .
W h c iltc r  MUiill c iu - io p  . . . riiiiuhoui o r  c iih in  c ru is e r  . . 
y o u r  m o to r , lo o , n eed s  p ro tec lio n  fiHaiitsl l ire , th e f t, d a in -  
:ig t. lo ss  a n d  litd tiliiy  , . , vou’ro lu c k y , y ou  c a n  in su re  
a g a in s t all th e se  r isk s  in  1060 a t v e ry  lilllc  co st.
D o n ’t la k e  u n n e c e s s a ry  cliani’cs  c a ll a n d  d isc u ss  M a r in e  
In s u ra n c e  w ith  ns to d a y ,
MARTIN HOWBOLD
INSURANCE AGENCY
I.S.46 l.llis SI. — KEI-OW.NA — I’hunc PO 2-5290
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EASTER GIFT FOR MOTHER
f?"GETWl 
i f  THE LIGHT
1 ; ^ . .
’ - \\
'A
i s a n■ I N
l i m b s  wiKDotts
Every fair lady loves Easter 
flowers and little Margaret 
Robinson is no exception, as 
she inspects an Easter ar­
rangement of calla lilies and 
daffodils wired to her mother.
Florists across Canada re­
port flower orders this year 
.are heavier than ever before, 
due to the late Easter which 
has put the Canadians in a 
flower mood. (Photo by Malak 
Ottawa.)
HITHER A N D  Y O N
TRAVELLING . . .  to Van-| VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
couver for the teachers’ con- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beatty, LaiV- 
vention is William Hawker of;rence Ave., are Mrs. Beatty’s
Spring Flowers Decorate 
St. Paul's For Shaw W edding
A radiant bride, Margaret 1 Ur. and Mrs. Christeasen wiU|Jupp of Victoria. Mrs. R. Msl- 
Joan Shaw, daughter of Mr. and live at Sidirey, B.C. i viile. and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ras-
Mrs. Philip Straw, wed Dr. Kcu-i Guc.sts from out-of-town wereitmissca of Sidney, and Mrs. 
neih Harold ChriaU nsen, ion of , Mrs. D. Brown and Mrs. U. 1 William Muimi of Salmon A*m. 
Mr. amt Mrs, Carl Christensen, 
of Bellflower, California, at St.
Paul's Urvited Church recently.
The church was decorated with 
masses of splng flowers by Mrs.
Gordon Smith and Mrs. Burnle 
Feedham, which was a fitting 
background for the lovely bride 
dressed in an ivory brocarto 
cocktail-length gown. She wore « 
slwrt illusion veil and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of feathered 
white carnations centred with a 
mauve throated orchid.
Attending the bride was her 
sister. Miss Frances fihaw, 
gown^ in a royal blue chiffon 
dress. She wore a flowered hat, 
and carried a bouquet of yellow 
sweetheart roses and feathered 
white carnations.
Groomsman was Hans Ras­
mussen of Sidney, B.C., with 
Gordon Smith and Roy Eraut 
ushers. Also usherinif were 
Burnle Feedham and Farley 
SmitB.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated 
at- the double-ring ceremony.
Organist was Mrs. Pettypleco 
with Mrs. George Bragiaetz as 
soloist.
A reception for about 50 people 
was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Feedham, 2034 
Abbott St., through the genero- 
ity of the owners.' It made a 
lovely setting for the occasion.
The house was decorated with 
dozens and dozens of spring 
flowers sent from Victoria by a 
friends.
Presiding at the urns were 
Mrs. George Reid and Mrs. R.
Melville. Serving the guests were 
Margaret and Janet Reid, Sylvia 
Hastings and Marjorie Catchpole.
The bride’s table held the 
tiered wedding cake, flanked by 
crystal candlesticks, and vases 
of sweetheart roses and violets.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by George Reid and re­
sponded to by the groom.
For her wedding trip the bride 
wore a dusky rose embossed bro­
cade cocktail suit, with hat and 
accessories entone.
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Here Is a new version of a non̂  
basement duplex. This one con­
tains 1850 square feet over all, 
each unit has 025 square feet. 
Plumbing is all groupkl in each 
unit to make for economy in 
construction — large storage 
area, two bedroms, lovely living 
room with fireplace, U-shaped 
kitchen lor convenience, and nice
dining area all combine to make 
a duplex that should not only be 
economical to build but easy tc 
sell or rent. Working drawings 
are available from the Building 
Centre, 116 E. Broadway, Van­
couver 10.
Send 25c to cover cost of mail­
ing and handling our new plan 
book. Select Home Designs.
t
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
Br ROGEB WBIXMAN
DR. AND MRS. K. H. CHRISTENSEN
—Photo by Malak, Ottawa
No sash or bars to mar 
the view and Pierson’s 
full vision clear glass 
panes lift out in a jiffy 
for “inside the house’’ 
washing. No more 
window-sill acrobatics 
once you-have these 
wonderful Pierson  
windows. Prowler- 
proof lock too.
Get a//the good news 
about Pierson— the 
Greatest Advance in 





I'hoiic PO 2-2023 
Glenmore yard comer 
Glrnm.. ,il. and Clement Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3208
Maple St.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Andrusko are 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Clark of 
Edmonton.
GUESTS . . .  In Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bulatovich, 
staying with their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. P 
Bulatovich of 578 Lawrence Ave.
HOLIDAYINCi . . '. in CaUf- 
ornia are Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Williams.
RESIDENTS . . .  of Williams 
Lake,/Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Lean v'are moving to Kelowna 
over the Easter holidays.
GOING . . .  to Vancouver for 
the teachers’ convention is R. 
Wunderlich. Travelling to the 
coast with her husband is Mrs. 
R. Wunderlich and family to 
spend Easter with Mr. Wunder­
lich’s mother in New West­
minster.
SPENDING . . . Easter at 
Sydney are Miss Frances Shaw 
and Miss Sylvia Hastings at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. K. H. 
Christensen,
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Levasscur are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ryder and 
Elaine.
brother, his wife and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vitkay, Rickey
Donna and Terrance. Also visit­
ing will be Mrs. M. White, and 
Holly, Mrs. Beatty’s sister end 
niece.
TRAVELLING . . . to Seattle 
for the weekend are Mr. and Nrs. 
Alfred Haines and family to 
stay with friends.
HOME FOR EASTER . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maur­
ice Meikle are Basil end Sally 
Meikle. Guests of Sally Meikle 
are Judy Cassidy, on holiday 
from York House, and Shiriey 
Griffiths of Vancouver,
TRAVELLING . . . from the 
coast is Miss Ida Niblock, to 
spend Easter with her brotlier 
and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Niblock, of Lawson Ave.
RUTLAND
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ask  fo r  i t . .  .
F o r  h o m e  d e liv e ry  c a ll
PO  2 -2 1 5 0
GUEST . . .  at the homo pf 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Charest is 
Miss Marg Charest from Brooks, 
Alberta.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Peters, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deeth from 
Vancouver, and Stuart Kennedy 
from North Vancouver.
TRAVELLING . . , to tho 
coast arc Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Strachan where they will spend 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs, G. 
Leslie in Vancouver.
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
in Spokane arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Henderson.
NEED HELP...
LEAVING . . . tomorrow for 
Winnipeg are members oi the 
High School Orche.stra, where 
they will give several pcrlorm- 
ances, attend tho Winnipeg 
Symphony Concert and go night- 
seeing,
HERE FOR EASTER . . , arc 
Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Stack, to 
stay with their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. P. Eulnt- 
ovich, also visiting for Enstor 
will bo D. Bulatovich and Mrs. 
R. McKellcr.
OKANAGAN MISSION - -  A 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Community Hall was held 
this week at the home of the 
president, Mrs, Hugh Caley, 
Cedar Creek. Over $200.00 was 
taken in from the highly succes­
sful Minstrel Show last week.
The Auxiliary is planning a 
Fashion Show in June, to be 
held out qf doors in the garden 
of a lakeshore home. The next 
meeting will be at the liome of 
Mrs. W. Gordon, Raymer Road 
on May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wilson 
and family will spend Easter at 
Crescent Beach with Mrs. Wil­
sons’ sister and mother.
Miss Kathy Tod of West Van­
couver, will Spend Easter here, 
the guest of Miss Valeric Upton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tod, for- 
pior I'osidents here, motored up 
on Friday.
i d ' h
WITH YOUR SPRING DECORATING?
ill — l.cl IIS help )oii plun uml csllmulc.
\Vv litivc IIhat you’ll need,
•  T h e  la rg e s t a n d  m o st c o m p le te  q u a l i ty  p a in t  u n d  
w a llp a p e r  s to ck  in K e lo w n a  , . ,
TREADGOID LTD.
1619 l'AM)O.SV HI. PI ION K 2-21,34
TRAVELLING . . .  to the coast 
for a few days are Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Fllntofl and son Dauglas.
TRAVELUNG . . .  Wimipeg 
to attciid tlie All Canada Music 
Educators Conference is J , . G, 
McKinley.
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Wlilte are Mr. and Mrs, 
innu's O'Drlen of Vancouver.
M ay Wedding For 
Kelowna Girl At 
St. Paul's Church
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Saldofsky 
of H.U.5 Kelowna, wlsli |o nn- 
iiotmee the marriage of thdr eld- 
est daugitter Jacqueline Iloso 
Ann loul.se to Mr. Nell Wayne 
Shelley non of Mr. and Mrs, A.G. 
Shelley of M76 Bertram Avt>,
nve wedding will tali! pliice at 
St. Ihntl’.s United Churcli, South 
Paiulosy on May 7, at 7i).ni, Hov. 
I). M. Perley will be offjeliiUng,
The Brownies enjoyed an 
Easter Egg competition and 
hunt at the home of Brown Owl, 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith this week. 
Refreshments were 'served fol­
lowing the hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and 
three children, formerly of Nel­
son, have moved into the D. A. 
Middlemas house.
Elaine Favall, daughter of Mr. 
und Mrs M. Favall, Paret Road, 
Ivad a little party to celebrate 
licr 4th birthday this week.
and five children, formerly 
Raymer Road, have moved 
East Kelowna.
Miss Marina Weiss, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss, De­
Hart Road, left this week for 
Toronto, where she will take a 
course at Sick Children’s Hos­
pital. Also leaving is Miss Bar­
bara Bailey who has been a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Weiss for 
the past month.
Glen Maranda, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Maranda, Raymer Road, 
is at present a patient in' Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Miss Barbara Farris, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E^arris, Collett 
Road, invited a number of little 
friends in to celebrate her eighth 
birthday last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zimmer­
man of North Surrey were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Blacke, Raymer Road, over the 
weekend.
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
ohn Caljouw and son Nick left 
this week for Rossland to visit 
their son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Welter.
Art Taylor, Mits Koga, Barney 
Kitaura and Tubby Tamagi are 
taking part in Western ’ Canada 
Bowling championships at Cal­
gary, over the Easter weekend,
Mrs. Margaret Chase and her 
daughter Sharon returned this 
week from a visit to Vancouver. 
Miss Marie Yaeger also accom' 
panied them on their trip.
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Gray^’and 
son Jim left by car for a holiday 
trip to California on Thursday. 
They expect to be away about 
ten days.
The Central Circle of the 
United Church W.A. held a suc­
cessful Rummage Sale at the 
Fireball annex on Wednesday 
afternoon. 'The ladies netted over 
$50 for their funds as a result of 
the sale.
Mrs. Alex Bell and h e r
daughter Marlon left ’I’hurday 
for Seattle where they will visit 
relatives over the Easter holiday.
Mrs. Art Taylor and little 
daughter, are visiting relatives 
at the coast.
STAIN ON ’ IGHT VENEER
QUESTION. How can 1 remove 
a red wax stain from a light 
wood veneer table top?
ANSWER: Scrape as much of 
the wax off as possible with a 
dull knife. Rub area carefully 
with fine steel wool or sandpaper 
to remove any surface finish (get 
down to bare wood). If stain is 
,ust in the finish, and not pen­
etrated into veneer itself, this 
may be all that is neccssapr; 
then refinish exposed spot, using 
fine camel’s hair artists brush 
and apply either shellac or var- 
ish to match rest of surface.
If wood stained, try bleaching 
area with prepared wood bleach. 
’Then refinish. Deep stains may 
be Impossible to remove.
MILK STAIN CLOTHES
QUESTION: My problem Is as 
International as mothers and so 
far not even an evaporated milk 
company has been able to help. 
How can I remove canned milk 
stains from my baby’s clothes?
I hhve tried soaking in: plain 
water, bleach, ammonia, borax 
and rubbing with plain water and 
laundry soap. Nothing removed
fViA cfnIiAc
ANSWER: This type of stain 
(containing protein) needs im­
mediate treatment. Try one of 
following: Sponge stain with non­
flammable liquid spot remover to 
remove any grease, being sure 
room is well ventilated. When 
spot remover has evaporated, 
sponge area with cold water, to 
remove water - soluble ingre­
dients. Or. if the stain has dried, 
sponge and soap in lukewarm 
water and mild detergent. If stain 
isn’t completely removed, use a 
digesting enzyme, such as pep­
sin. (Moisten stain with warm 
water, adding a little vinegar. 
Then sprinkle stain with powder­
ed pepsin, keeping area moist 
and in warm place to permit 
peptic action. In 15 minutes to 
three hours, stain should rinse 
out with warm water.)
We’re alwaye right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM
IN S TA LLA *nO N 8 J
Modem Oil or Gaa HeaUn|







WINFIELD — Miss Mary Rat- 
cllfft; who it taking her nurses 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Vancouver was a recent guests 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
F. J. Rntcliffc.
LONGUEUIL, Que. (CP)—An 
old stone cottage in this Mont­
real suburb has been declared n 
historical m o n u m e n t ,  as the 
birthplace of Mother Marie-Rose, 
who In 1843 founded'the Roman 
Catholic order of the Sisters of 
the Holy Names of Jesus and 
Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. • Alfred Haines 
are travelling with their three 
children, to Seattle for Easter.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gerald Aiulcr- 
ton and two clilldren of Sarsons 
Hoad, loft tills week by car, on 
a holiday which will take them' 
to Vancouver Lsland and Seattle,!
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Rostock, I.akeshorc 
Road, on the arrival of n bnliy 
l)oy.
The group Committee of the 
Girl Guides and Brownies will 
lie conduetlng a paper drive next 
inontli—newspapers may lie left 
any time in Norman Apsey’s 
garage or N. T. Mntlck’s garage, 
Collett Rood.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Boulton
The executive of the Com­
munity Hall Association held a 
meeting this week. Plans were 
made for a Smoker, and for a 
Community Picnic late in May. 
There will be furtlier announce­
ments about dates.
A meeting of the U-GO-I-GO 
Club wa.s held lust week at the 
home of Mrs. E. Blacke, Ray- 
mor Rond. The raffle, donated 
by Mrs. K. R. Young, was won 
by Mrs. 11. Raby. 'Die next meet­
ing will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Laurie Ivens, Paret Rond 
on April 25111. This will be an 
evening meeting.
The U-GO-I-GO Club recently
held a sewing bee at the home of 
Mrs. J. Karpenko, Collett Rond, 
to finish their quilt. Tlie quilt 
will be raffled soon, and will bo 
a lovely prize for some lucky 
winner.
Teachers on the staff of Okan­
agan Mission School travelling 
to coast for Easter are Miss 
Marion Potter who will stay with 
licr parents in Victoria; und 
Miss Evelyn Cavin who will 
spend the holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. McClymonl, Lake- 
shore Road, spent last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Down- 
ton in Chilliwack.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS 0  FILL 













Whatever your need count 
on us for results. :
SAND&GRAVEL
‘We Move the Earth”
J. W. BEDFORD
LTD. •
PHONE PO 4-4372 '
R, J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING
Irrlrntlmi — Drainage — c(o




A rcjildentlal scliool for girls, grades 7 - 1 2
A l‘>w Ywcancics In AH Grades
G iR lil PREPARED FOR UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE. 20 
m il l In the country. ovcrUM)kln}! Shii\vnlg.in I.ake, V.I. Riding, 
;.w|mniing. Iiikliu!, Imlonr iiod oulduur vtisnii, dancing, (idly- 
cquitipcil gyinnasium, Inlxti atory. AccomnuKlatlon for BO glils 
In 1.i><Iki‘ and ilormilorj lilock. For piuspciiu.s ami pavllciilais 
appiv t«i Mr;.. C. C. Giillirlc, lieadmli trc;
Eldoracjo Arms




D in in g  P le a su re
l■.scolt y o u r  lad y  am i f r ie n d  lic rc  
fo r in c m o ra h lc  d in in i’.
y 'AY'**
%
Catering to dl.-,criminating 
la.sle, you’ll he pli-ancd wllli 
(iiir delicious fcHuls •• so 
expertly prepared - so gra- 
dou.sly served In our artis- 
llcnlly arranged dlnlng- 
iiKiin wltli Its many win lows 
overlooking lake and iitrcaui.
For Reservations 
Phone PO 4-4126
Who’er has travcllwl 
Life’s dull round 
Where’er his almdc 
Mliltil plmm or palinn 
May sigh to think lie still 
has found
Die warmest welcome at 
Ihe ARMS.
The ELDORADO A R M S Hotel
Okunagun M lsiion —  Kelonnn
A n  I n v i t a t i o n
To Visit the Park 
EASTER SUNDAY |
t o  a n sw e r  q u e s tio n s  a n d  g iv e  in fo rm a tio n , C o m p a n y  
p e rso n n e l w ill b e  o n  h a n d  b e tw e e n  th e  lu n irs  o f  —  >
|]3(l p.in. iind 4:00 p.in. {
O v e rlo o k in g  D u ck  F a k e  o n  tlic  V e rn o n  H o a d , , 
12 m iles  d riv e  f ro m  K e lo w n a  >
Lakeview
AAEMORIAL PARK <
O ffic e  1 6 3 6  P iin d o sy  S(. Phone PO 2-47.3(1
h l»> 0«  •  KKUaWSA DAULT cou m iw i. SAT.. A ran . W, s»*l
Fodsy For Ssl©"” Tomorrow Sold— With Courior Ads DIAL PO 2-4445
V'*-: DWLV iO L R ira \ Deaths Help Wanted (Hlale) For Rent Property For S A Cars And Trucks I Cars Ai^ Trucks
CLASSIFIED RATES BRESCH — Fuitc-riiS sen-ice lor the Uile AtUiif Brcich, aged a* 
C a ..;l:.d  / f!wr!i>rmenl-. u(id >cars, v,b'» pasicd uway sud- 
r:./.icv» tor th » i.. ge jnu.l U  deisly «>« Thursday. will be held 
rirc'-t.t'l by 9r3ti a lu day of troiu Christ Bulhcraii Church 00 
j-uoiicatKiii ! Monday, Aiiril 18, at 3 p.ni. Bc\.
,11. Ei»t> will conJucl the service.
TbMte l*Ot-H13 • .int- rmcnl in the Kelowna Ceme- 
Llodea 2*1 H i tVerona Bareeat ,iery. Surviving Mr, Brcsch is hU
■.'-o\ing wife Mary, one brother in 
BirUi. EagBgvnuMit. Man-age K^jov^na and one sister in Prince 
NoUcea and Card of TTianks family request
In Mt-rnorlam 12c per count-no flowers please, but friends 
line, minimum SI 2«. wishing to remember Mr. Bresch
could donate to the organ fund 
. ‘he ch“rch. Day*s Funeral
t o e i ^  at the .^ W rv ic e  Ltd. Is In charge ol theword per insertion for one .md
two limes. 2 'jc  per word for ....... ........—
three, tour and five consecutive GUTHRIE — Funeral service for 
times and 2c per word for sia late WlUlam George Guthrie,
eoin^cutive insertions or more, 70 years, who passed away
„  , . . ,u„ at his home at 361 Glenwood
Read your adverusemen the Thursday, will be held
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
vertiMment is 30c.
CLAMIFIEO DISPLAY
Rev. K. Imayoshi will conduct 
the service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Guthrie is his loving wife Lilly, 
three sons, William in Tran.«cona
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous;Man., George In Brandon, Man..
to publication. land Alfred m Edmonton. Ten1 grandchildren, two brothers and 
One insertion 11.12 per column j g,j.eg sisters. Day’s Funeral 
inch. Service Ltd. is in charge of the
Three consecutive Insertioas il.(&  arrangements 
per column inch.









A well known and respected 
Canadian life insurance com- 
imny requires a representative 
in the Kelowna area.
The man we are looking for 
should be between ttw: ages of 
28 and 35. married, have a 
car aM  have some sales ex­
perience although this is not 
essential. He shouW be re- 
Uable and smart Jn appear­
ance.
Thla position will provide 
very ’ good earnings for the 
man wants to be his own 
bo«s and Is capable but who, 
until now. has not had the 
oppmrtunity to make his own 
future based on his own abil­
ity.




DUPLEX SUITE. NEW, Modem,.
bedrooms. can;>oft. full base-' 
menl. Immediate occupancy, ‘
Phone PO 2-2865.________ ____ U j
^ L F  CONTAINED 2 OR 3; 
bedroom units. Full siie base-; 
ment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4321. |
tf j
_ -7 -g |^ 'goo i™ T ruR ^^
home to reliable party for either; 
June, July or August. Write P.O. j 
Box 487, Kelowna. 211, 215, 218 i
^ 'lE  b e r k a r d  I jo d g e
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215. ^
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S If
GOOD MIXED FARM
Includes 5 acres soung full bearing pears imoney-makers>.
20 head of IMstcfos. 12 milking, automatic dairy barn with 
good silo. Imiaemenl garage, -free inigatioo," all equipment 
included. Also modern 5 bedroom home with double plumbing, 
full basement, etc.
F U l^  PRICE 8U.969.66 WITH REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Esiate
DIAL POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Dill Gaddes Z-2S3i Frank Manson 2-38U Peter Ratel 2-3370
COB4FORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished- or unfurnished. 1 
Phone r o  2-8613. tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.




rw a  AUTOMATIC 
Apidiane* Servlca
BMOmittMlifol WMUaglMaM SwvlM 
paoM PO2-3001 At BensettW
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Firm Equipment and Repalrt 
RclUble Mecbanical Repairs i  
Welding -  Parti 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-MlOTu., Th. A Sa.
Funeral Homes
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED light houskceplng room. 
iPhone PO 2-7704.____________ U
IrOOM f o r  RENT. Phone TO 
i 2 - 2 4 1 4 . ______________
!n EW 4 ROOM SUITE UNFURN­
ISHED. 1299 Betoire Avc, Prid- 
jham Estate.____________ 217
|4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
$50.00. 1052 Bernard Avc. 217
Cemetery
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake 





Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14 .
Earn attractive profits as 







BiMmcnta, loading gravel We..
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7*08 Evenlnga ptM-rm
THE MOTHER’S AUXILIARY 
to Kelowna Boy’s Club wish to 
thank all those who helped make 
our recent Rummage Sale so 
successful. Our thanks to all 
those who donated rummage and 
the many who patronized our 
sale. A special Thank You to the 




Bleach. Soip. Cleaner, Wag 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phene POplar S-4S1S
DEUVEEY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SEKVICB 
Phone PO2-2830 
General Cartage






ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
Christian gentlemen; also room 
for rent. Call 851 Stockwcll Avc.
218
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1(M6 Martin Ave 
Phone PO 2-4457. 218
-f sZ. f  4-. ‘
RE.4L ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Vain Black
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2736
CLOSE TO |,AKE
Very comfortable older style home, has 2 bedrooms, 1 being 
extra large, cozy livingroom with fireplace, diningroom leads 
from compact cabinet kitchen which is also large enough to 
eat in. modem bathroom, 220 wiring, insulated and recently 
renovated. New gas furnace supplies the heating. Storm 
windows gnd screens and there is a large screened verandah. 
Located on a well treed corner lot in a choice residential area. 
. Full price is only $12,500.00, with $4,500 down and convenient 
terms can be arrangd^.
(STORE SPACE FOR RENT, CLOSE IN)
AT. Saloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 







CAR LOT OF 
SURPRISES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 
TW8 Plymouth Excellent driv'- 
tag coiuhticm. $150,00. PO 1-4503.
313
I  i W a i i v T i r r o i ^ ^
- 4 speed transmisston. Phone 
|iP 0  2-6K»7.  218
1948 DdDG E "  » i  TON GOOD 
condiUon. Phono PO24204 after 
5 p.m. MB
Trailers
24 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER for 
sale, or wIU take lumber In trade. 
‘Phone PO 2:7877. 2H
1; 1 ONLY- 8  ¥T , UTILITY fraU en 
' Freshly painted. Special offer 
1:$^.K5. Belgo Motor* lUdio. TV 
and AppUancey. Pfome PO 5^037.
I 215
l i N E A R ' ^ E ^ i F i i ^ ^  




SAWDUST STOVE WITH WOOD 
and coal grates and hot water 
jacket and reservoir, $30.00; 
sawdust heater $25.00;, 3-piecc 
chesterfield suite.. Phone PO 4- 
4330 mornings only. 216
MADE IN GERMANY — Custom 
AM-FM shortwave tuner, with 15 
watt stereo amplifier in one- 
unit. Phone PO 2 -^ 0  after 6 p.m.
217
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVIC® 
Delivery und transler Servlcu 
B. B. <Herman) Hanson 
1427 EUit SL 
Phones Day PO 2-4U25
Evo PO 2-»m______
e q u ip m e n t  Benta ls
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tlller* ■ iJidders Hand Sanders 
B. a B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUls SL Phono P02-38M
HOFFMANN - HILLABY — Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillaby of Winfield. 
B.C., wish to announce the mar­
riage of their eldest daughter 
Florence EvelynO to Theodore 
Hoffmann. The wedding tc»k 
place on March 28 in the Faith 
Lutheran Church, Reno. Nevada, 
U.S.A. Mr. and. Mrs. Hoffmann 
are now residing at 6E, 13th 
Avc., Vancouver, B.C. 216
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE fc BENNETT 




to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON








USED 22” GAS RANGE $59.00; 
30” gas range, fully automatic 
$129.00; GE diswasher as new 
$175.00; GE wringer washer with 
pump $55.00. Barr and Anderson;
216
LOOK LOOK LOOK -  ONLY $1,500.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
Full price $7,490.00 with monthly payments only $50.00 per 
month. This lovely 2 bedroom bungalow close to school, north 
side of city and near Glenmore Road. House and yard in spot­
less condition. Make us an offer, this one will be sold very 
quickly with such easy terms.
For appointment to see please phone
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 2-4454
4 TRACK STEREO TAPE RE­
CORDER. 2 months onl, 1960 
model. Phone PO 2-8840 after 
6 p.m. '217
WALNUT GATE-LEG TABLE, 
like new, seats 6. Folds to 11” 
width. Wm deliver. $19.00. Phone 
PO 2-7300. 216
Articles Wanted
USED KITCHEN RANGE, What 
offers? Gix Brown, Box 16, RR 




WANTED, HOME GARDENER, 
4 room fully modern home sup­
plied. Apply Box 9623 Daily Cour­
ier. 11
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN » CO.
Altim Van Unes. AgenU Local. Long 
Di8UQ<?« Movtns. Commercial and Houfo* 
hold HtOtfl* . Î bona P02<292l
per so n aT consuiS ant”
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
Tho United Nations Association, 
KcloWna Branch, will be held in 
the Health Unit Annex, April 21, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. V. S. Pendakur, 
Resident Engineer with the Air­
port Project, Department of 
Transport, w i l l  speak on 
United Nations; A Perspect­
ive.” The film “Exposure” will 
also be shown. All interested per­




BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
$800.00 DOWN -  3 YEARS .OLD 
5 %  NHA Mortgage
3 bedroom ranch style home, double plumbing, large living 
room with fireplace. South side, close to lake.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1950 D < ^  Club Coupe
New seat covers. Good tires. 
Surprise ^ ^ 7 1 5
1950 Ford Sedan
A good* running family se­




Good seat covers. Good 
tires.
Surprise S|pccial .. J
1958 Dodge Family Sedan
Like new condition. 
Surprise < t lQ 7 C
Price ................. ^ 1 0 / J
1958 Ford Family Sedan
6 cylinder, new tires, two 
tone paint. And has only 
17,000 original miles.
Birthday t l 7 0 I I h
Special ............  ^  I /  # J
1956 Vauxhall
Economy 6 cylinder. This 
Velox sedan has a, radio, and 
it’s a real beauty. d’Q Q C  
Birthday Special .. # J
DO YOU KNOW .;.
That this office ts equipped 
to render
A L o w 4 ^ t’ AutoUeblfo 
Ftofoee 'fiksrrtc^ .
Contact us now -• bl|fore you 












1955 Ford Ton Pick-up




MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
RcpreientlDB
J. W. A. Fleury 1 Associate* Ltd.
For InfarraatlOB 
POono
PO smol -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
MundsDt alter liOO p.m . M-W S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
FASHION SHOW BY LADIES’ 
Auxiliary to tho Aquatic Associ­
ation. May 18 morning and even­
ing. Fashions by Eleanor Mack.
215
RETIRED WELFARE OFFICER 
—Physically and mentally active 
with wide experience in office 
management, cost accountant, 
secretary, civic and provincial 
welfare bodies, surveys and re­
ports, familiar with fruit ship­
ping, packing and traffic, desir­
ous of position where community 
welfare .service could be con­
tinued. Salary secondary to po­
sition being secured. Box 9899,
Daily Courier. 216. 222! INVLSTAILNT
2 bedroom home, L-shaped din 
ing-livingroom, lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Broadloom in dining-livingroom 
and hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace in full basement. Lot 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
CN VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION 
meets Tuesday, April 19, United 
Church Hall, 2 p.m, 216
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnllhlna. Colpi Film* *od ilcrvloM 
174 B#r»*rt Ave. K*town*
Phoae P02 21M
WELDING
GENERAL WELDINd « REPAIRS 
Orn*menla) Iruo
KELUWNA .UACHINK WORKS LTD. 
Phon* P07-W.4*
To Place A 




.\LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
For appointment to view phone
R. H. Harder, 2-4307
Sat., tf
For Rent
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and .shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'!0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-63M. _  Th.. Sal.
aujm W u m ^̂
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, alumlnpm pallo-potts, 
aluminum Ktlllngs, ornnmcnUil 
Iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
NT:vr~DuTpE AND "siJP  
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Rciisonublc prices, 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Avc. ond Shops 
Capri. tf
a t t r a c t iv e  2 ROOM FULLY 
furnished apartment on Bernard 
Avc. Near Safeway. Modern gas 
stove, hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
.share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house, gas furnace. Suite busi­
ness pcr.son. Phone PO 4-4540.
220
Tw'6~ ~ n o o h ri)U
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladles preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-driitkors, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
.593 Lnwrcnco Avc. Phone PO 
2-3873. tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED
5 bedroom home close in on soujlt side, very large lot. Main 
floor consists of 2 bedrooms, livingroom and diningroom, bath­
room. Upstairs rooms could be used as revenue suite. Natural 
gas to house, goot  ̂ garage. Full Price $8,500.00, with only 
$1,500.00 Down.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD. .
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Call PO 2-3319 or PO 2-8582
1954 Hillman “Coihiittr”
Window Van , with extra 
scats. Can be used as sta­
tion wagon.
Only .............. $495
1955 Chevrolet Yz Ton 
Pick-up
A real extra value. d *Q Q r  
Surprise Special .. 4 ^ 7 7  J
Boats And Engines
I fo iF saleF Ibeautiful  r e -̂
iNELL-built boat, approximately 
118 feet long, 75h .p.. marine gray 
inboard motor, cabin and open 
cockpit; engine overhauled and 
boat painted professionally last 
spring. This is one of tho faster 
I  boats on the Shuswap, seaworthy 
and comfortable, trailer Includ­
ed. Full price only $1,500, cash 
or terms. Reply to Box 8677.I Courier. Wed-Sat. 222
19 FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER 
with 35 h.p. Johnson electric 
start motor, 35 gal. cruising 
tank, propane 2 burner stove, 
toilet and trailer. Complete I $1,500.00. See W, J. Rlbelin, 
iRibelfo’s Camera Shop, 274 Ber- 
jrnard Ave,, Kelowna. 218
I Machinery and 
I Farm Equipment
i GARDEN TRAC?T0R^ '̂''^VTTO 
[equipment, electric motor with I pump for irrigation. C. Norgaard, 
[R.R. 1, Winfield. Phone RO &• 
12610. , 217
Poultry And Livestock
i A N I M A L  IN D I S T R E S S ?  





If you wish to Ijave tlio 
DAll.Y COURIER 
Delivered to .'our home 
Itcgulnrly caeli nfleinoon 
pleaao phono:
KELOWNA 





W INFIEU) .. 
VERNON . . . . .  
OYAMA .......
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DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free c.stlmatcs. Dorl.i Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. t(
OPPORTUNITY 
or home with revenue. Rental in­
come from .semi-detached, 3 
year old duplex, will pay off 
mortgage, meet taxes and leave 
,'i net cash return of W/o on 
your investment. Additional 
equity appreciation tlirough mort­
gage retirement makes this an 
outstanding opportunity. For par­
ticulars phono PO 2-2247. 216
r¥ ™ ^ O R riR )U S E ^ l^ ^
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood floor.s tliroughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell, Can bo bought right ns an 
investment. Phone PO ' 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346  ̂ tf
up~ and~ d 6 w n15 u -  2
bedrooms, kitchen, livingroom 
and bathroom up. 1 bedroom, 
livingroom, kitclion, diningroom 
niKl bntliroom. Full basement 
with 1 bedroom. $12,900, with 
$.5,000 down, Apiily 331 Lnke 
Ave. evenings, 218
HAVE ‘ a BEDRObM ' DELUXE 
NHA liomo wlUi self eontnlned 
in-law suite, 6 montlis old. in 
Vancouver. Full (irlcc $18,800. 
Would like to trade for home iji 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8990.
218
2 BEDROOM HOME—Full price 
$7,500.00. Terms available, 220 
wiring, newly decorated, land­
scaped and fenced. Phone PO 2- 
6294. 222
LEAVING CITY — NHA Bunga­
low. 2 blocks lake and hospital,! 
landscaped, carport, decorated, 
basement. Terrific buy. P0 2- 
5053. Til, F, S, tf
5 BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE 
and chicken coop on 1 acre of 
land. Apply Hans Vosse, Box 24, 
Byrns Rd., RR No. 3, Kelowna.
221
RESroENTiAL^LOT'bN'‘kE^^ 
LER Place. Apply 559 Leon Ave.
W-S--228
LOT 57 X 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Beach, $2,500.00 or 
best offer. Address Box 9828, 
Dally Courier. _
3~ACRE* W 06bED ~L^^ ON 
tho flats of Okanagan Mission. 
Write Box 9909 Kelowna Courier. I
228
Business Opportunities
^  Regular Terms 
Easy Payments 
^  Good Trades
Open Monday thro* 
Friday
8:30 a.ni. ’Ill 9:00 p.m.
There are still many morej 
top values to be seen atj 
our spacious black topped j 
USED CAR LOT.
[GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP, 3 
I months old, housebroken. Apply 
[next to Fish and Chips Store, 
I  Vernon Rd. 21f
Legal
I.OOKINO FOR A PROFITABLE BUSINESS INVESTMENT?
COFFEE SHOP PRICED AT ONLY $7,500
Close to Kelowna in large residential men, this business is h 
real money maker. At the present time the net profits hnvc> 
been running at over $400 per month, the right buyer could 
quite conceivably improve the profits.
Tho full price of $7,500 includes all new equipment . . . ’Tills 
is a real buy at this price SO HURRY, HURRY, it won’t 
last long.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
.5EPTIC TANKS AND tSUEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
fnterlor Scntlc Tunic Service. 
Phone PO 2-2074. tf
bnilSSMAKING C l. A S S E 
die.s.s forms and biuslc putterii. 




nEAU'nFUL L A K E S H O R E 
property, safe beacli. nliadc 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down, i)30 Maiihnllaii Drive, 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
225
F(5r SALE -  T.AUCiF. BUiLb- 
ING lot. near Sliops Capri. Price 
$2,9.50, terms. Bnlnnee $50 per 
montli. Apply Owner, G. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. F, S. 228
G,




•  SiihdWIsfon rUiinlnc
•  Development Cost EsUmatex
•  Legul Survey*
•  Sewer and Wnler Syatems
W.INNOP. IlIRTI.K 
! A ASSOCIATES
t CoaMultliiR Enaiiiecrs mid
Land Surveyors
rt). v o z  zm*
BcitaUd Avc.. Kefown*. B,U„31Q1.
FOR RENT ON DEHART AVE.
— 1 bvo ciom liomc, ideal for re­
tired couple. Kitchen furnished 
will! electric range and rcfrlghh 
rator. Vacant May 15. Call at 
827 DeHart Avc. Plioiic PO 2- 
3870. _  216
ALi7”  CONVENIENCES OF A 
l/rivate homo — Self i i.nlaliied 
2 or 3 bedrooms, largo living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street, Available now.
Phono P0 2-J324, _  tf
m r/'"N i':\v  ypAirrM ENT ()N 
Uosemead, 2 or 3 bedriHims, like 
home wlUi basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply R(t/. Music 
Shoppe, Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. ’Hi, F. S. tf
DEfllXE i  BEnilbOM SUITE m  
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and nppUancc.s. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1,
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-518,1
If
M()1)ERN NICEI y ”  FURNlSll^
ED 2 room suite, bath mid laund­
ry, Close ill. Noa-<iiTnkers. Bu.-i- 
luo.s.s lady or rvnridiig windows 36'’x40” at SLOO eaeli: 40'’x46” at S1.40 eiieli; l.OW)
fern'll. Plaiae 1 0  2-64.90. " js lu s 'ls  Vi” plywood and liavdlMmitl at 7!ic per .sheet; glass panels
1 nEDR()OM FAMU.Y UNTr — t94"x6S” : 300 plywood (l(K)rs I ''r ',  24” to 42" width with liardwarc 
IGu'. lieaUni* V’ci v eeatrul. lm-!83 50 to S6..50 eneli; rolled rlni lialli tub.s .5'; slak.S 18"x2(l” eomplcte; 
imediate oeeupanev. Apply SuUeiSusli toilets; light fixtures; 300 cmiveetor radiators 16" to 60" for 
1 lfl’’6 Pnndosv St isteam or liol water; 10 fire door.s all itecl 48"x84” ; 12-que:.l stainless
' ’ ‘ ’"4 <> 4- t(|steel 3 eompartmenl sinks; counter; euplKiards, all size.*;; 1,000 ft.
soil pipe 2", 3", 4"; 10,000 ft. pipe 1" to 3” ; conduct 'y*i” to 2" 
iMixes; plug.s and switches.
ThU matarial ia Kood uscatiHe merchandise






I’lindoxy and Harvey, 
Kelowna
I’honc I’O 2-3207
FOR BLACK MOUN’l'AIN TOP 
soil, niounlniii loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phono Ernie Ilojeni 
PO 2-8 1 5 3 .________________ 11
ROTO TILLING GAHDENS. 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
If
FOR ALf4 YOUR ROTOTILLING 
mid gardening ond pruning phone 
2-3497. 218
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTCAGES AVAII -̂ 
ABLE on residential mid select­
ed commordal property in Kel­
owna at current rates. I ’o build, 
buv, or remodel, see D. IL Mao- 
Glillvray, exclusive loan agent, 
(Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporalion, 2fi3 Lawreiici: Avc., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
Building Materials
w r S k in g  M
Farm Produce
MONEY TO l,OAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
rcpnynhle after one year without 
iiotlco or bonus. Johnidon A: Tay­
lor 41B Bernnrrl Avc.. phone
If
1956 V-8 FORD SEDAN DE­
LIVERY — 14,500 miles, nicely 
broken In. Top shape, 7 tires. 
Would consider older small car 
as part payment, Phone PO 2' 
2341 after ____
[957 GOLD OLIVE DELUXE 
Model Volkswagen ~  Ciislom 
radio, hoidn-, turn idgiinls, very 
clean Inside and oat. A steal, only 
$395.00 down. Mnvyii Motors 
LKl. 215
OKANAGAN MISSION. ON large 
lot, near lake and bus, 3 be<l- 
KKim. new bungalow, fully fur­
nished. Phono PO 4-4204. 218
4 ROOM SU ITE. FU RN ISl I ED. 1 




. TIMBER SALE X-79565
There will bo offered for sale 
I at public auction, at 11;00 a.m. 
on June 3, 1960, in tho office of 
the Forest . Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X-79565, to cut 
1,746,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lotlgcpolc pine, balsam and fir 
trees and trees of other species 
on an area situated on vacant 
Crown Land on Hilda Creek, 
Osoyoo.s, Division of Yale Land 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
[lend the auction in person may 
j submit a sealed tender, to bo 
I opened at the' hour of auction 
|lnnd treated ns one bid,
Furtlicr pnrtlculurs may be ob- 
lltniiied from the Deputy Minister 
jof Forests. Victoria, B.C.; tho 
j District Forester, Kamloops, 




LONDON (Rculers)~A private 
migraine clinic, ehdmcd to be the 
only one of its kind In tlie world, 
says 10 years of research has 
shown that migrniiio hendnehes 
could be cured.
'nic nilgridiie clinic Is fliimiced 
Drlvaliily, Irontmeril is entirely 
Ace and a I.,ondoii spcclnlist has 
given ills servlecH free to tho 
clinic for two days a week for 
the last 10 .veaiH,
Mcmliers of tlio elltilc claim « 
mellKKl of trentinciit has been 
evolved that enn euro mlgrnino 
but tliat H p e e 1 a 11 n t advice is 
needed. The trealiiient coiiHlsis 
ninlnly of hormone Injeelions and 
(lescnsiti/.atioii.
A cHnle official said this treat­
ment la not avnlliiblo *‘lsewliere 
mill Inn, not liCi’ ii genernlly
H)H fiAl.E, FOUNDATION NF.T- 
TF.D Gem fieri potatoei,, Foi 
full partinilars. wi'lte, Box 41. 
Midway, B.C. __ _ 238
FOUNDA'l’ION NE1TED GEM 
mid Poafiae .Seed Potaloes. I’liono 
'rEmiiiuil 2-3402, W. W. Krieh. 
HU 1, fialmon Arm, B.C. 217
1054 2-'rONE PI.YMOU'l’II Sedan.
Ilydrlve traiismlHsloii, eusloivi 
radio, lieatei', Inm slgnalii, Im- 
mneiilale liiiildi; and out. Only
$89.5.00 full piiee. Mervyn Motrui ...........
i.ld. -■'•’iiulopfed.
"We liiive pmtleiilmTy walled 
P.MH I URQUOl.Si’, ( III. . - ,i,.,.|i(l(. (o 1 ,0  (•oinpleli rl be-
“ (Iwr Mrliui Lxeenom i„,,, miiklng a iKijilUve, iim-ontra-
dilion llirongli'iul, M.G.im ''illi minomimnent tueh a*
pi-lee. Mervyn Molors Ltd.
2 1 .1 . ,(.„i,on Is r.liiiple. Ih o
eoinmlttee was parllcularly anx-
IMione T R  0-4222 
Th, F. S. 2221 Phone PO  2 -4445
19.53 GMC '-i TON PICK-UP ..
Cimloin radlr.. In toil shape 
Ihroaglionl. $695.(M) fail P*l<’is 
Mervyn Motors Ltrl, 215
FOR KAl ,E - 19.V.: Cl 11; VH( )I -I’: f.
3,.5(M» iniles. New fin d, pi lvate;avallahlr, 
owner. 1600 Ethel bl. Plmiii’ PO 2 "Bolli iJioj.e faelois have eornci 
13670. If. about."
Ions n<>t to mnko a entcgoricnl 
sliitenieiit until It was backed by 
inedleal opinion from all brandies 
of file pKifesidoii mid ril.m tliat 11 
10-year perlrxl for review was
\ l
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Wirw^wiwo;
TOii&H fSEIfte J (  TO U30K AT ™  am
s f io v te D ^  fa n s \ \ v j e s r m t m s  
eiCHT W E E K S:^f s e v c w t t m c s a ^ t g t o ^  







p id S  O O TO FTW  01A
FfWBXHC — -l-l«
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
• FABMEKS* T B ir
GILLINQUAM, Enfland (CPi 
Fift^ tarmeri from Kent we^ 
among 200 {lying to Canada ln| 
April tor viaiu to Ottawa andj 
Toronto. They hope to pirk up 
sooie UEelul Ups trom 
farmers.
caught off the 
aysiure seaport.
blrtls, pulling paper out of rub-; village bought a sceond-hand
culture, andaind plans to bav« U «Usplay«4#bish bins whUe searching for food. To toiag villagers to church. Hoarhe has the largest conirefatiaaitfa«i«- 
Ill the diatilct.
SUFEBSTITIOI’S !
STAPLEFORD, England tC P 'j 
A man in this Nottinghamshire j 
town wants the *iiumber of hisi 
Canadian^ house changed fiom 13 to ll-A. j
EAGER BIBOd
MON8TEB lEAJUBET CANTEUBUHY, England <CPI
LC^lE^O U Tll, ScoUaad (CPMA siiecial watch was kept here to 
A special crate was buUt to discover who was scattering litter 
transport a 141 • pound
MOUEBN FARMER
GREAT MISSENDEN. England 
coast of this hlor*! iCPl™A farmer in this Rucking" 
ihamshire area E bchcvfd the 
• first in Britain to use an airplane
for top-dressing his fields.
ALERT VICAR
CORFE M U L L E N  
(CP)-Tho
BEER MtlGS HCXl* 
FOLKESTONE. England ICP) 
A coilecUon of beer muga la help­
ing the British Legloo to get its 
own headquarters In this Suttolk 
seaport. Members a f^ a led  to 
Englami! mayors of many capital citka
more than 2tk> valuable beer mug^ 
were received from Berlin. They 
will be auetkned next month.
PlESiXVEB ENGINE 
BRIDPORT, England iCP)--A 
man In this Dorset town has res- 
cuwi a SS-year-old
vicar of this Dorset'asking for something typical of i fire engine from a
a local museum.
CAUSES O F 'flE E ' 
LONDON iCP) — Oil heaten l 
caused 211 fires In London homfel 
in the first two and a half monthsl 
this year, Electric heaters werel 
horsedrawnj blamed In 21 fires, and gas heah| 
scrap yardlers for four.
halibut!in the sUeets. The culprits were
CONTRACT BRIDGE




 ̂ FPTOkTRJrsn>p»on.OM. 
THAT HOLDS 
7SQ00 gallons
aW /s s ^ c
gyp
t ’
MRS. THERESA PflOTIi0* III.
Al» HER OAUGHTIRS, 
RUTH AND ALTHfA.WHO 
WFRE BORN CW MARCH X  
APRIL 10 AND AlPIL IZ
iw;f celebrated their
RESPECTIVE BIRTHDAYS 
EVERY II YEARS 
SINCE 1927 OM 
ASH WecmSDA'i' 
FMM SimtAY ANO 
MASTER SUNDAYS 
THIS W ia NOT 
OCCUR ASAIN 
UNTIL 7 0 2 2
By B. JAT BECKEB 
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North Eaat South Waat 
lj|» Tasa 141 2 9
2 9  Pass 4 9
m n*M A.C.*, iM,w« Mat*
Opening lead — king of dla- 
I monds.
When a game Is at stake, it 
Its fitting for declarer to take all 
I reasonable precautions to protect 
[the contract. He should be will­
ing to lose a trick or two, per­
haps unnecessarily, if he thereby 
improves his chances of making 
I the contract.
This hand was pdayed In a 
I team match. At one table, where
the bidding went as Ihown, two 
rounds of diamonds were led, 
declarer ruffing the second one.
South then led the king of 
spades and a low spade to the 
ace. East showed out and de­
clarer was- in trouble. He 1 ^  
three rounds of clubs. West wait- 
,ng until the third round before 
He ruffed with the nine.
West returned a diamond and 
declarer, presented with a ruff- 
discard situation, still could not 
make the hand, regardless of 
where he trumped. Eventually, 
he went down one.
At the other table, in the same 
contract, the declarer took o 
more cautious view. He also 
ruffed the second diamond lead 
and cashed the king of spades 
but he decided to guard ogainst 
the possibility of a 4-1 spade 
break.
When he led a low spade and 
West played low. this declarer, 
invoking n linfety ploy, finessed 
dummy's ten. As the cards hap­
pened to lie, the ten held. The 
rest was easy. He cashed the ace 
of spades, crossed to his hand 
with a club, drew West's last 
trump, and ran the clubs to make 
five-odd. He made five spado 
tricks and six clubs.
The safety play might have 
cost this declarer the unneces- 
sarry loss of a 30-point trick, but 
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, I’VE GOT 
IA BEAUTY
IT TOOK MV 
WIFE






■ HOW COULD 
IT TAKE











G K , GRANDMA, 
IT’S  MIGHTY 
NICE OF YOU...
“Oopsl S o rry  I  ppiUed aahea o a  y o u r taUflb ldw 4
Henry,** ___________
l)fitrit«M ly Ki»0 inetette
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R £A So/{ Fo r  
TFE/R EOCCESS 
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12, Near (poet.) 








22. Music note 
24. Boy's
nickname 
27. A border 
29. Banlsliment
3 1 , Mu.sical 
iiistruincul
32, Planted 
3 4 . Eve's
garden 
55, Exist 







47, Stir up 








2. Noi se god- 




4. Appl^ seed 20. Bind
5. Cubic 28, Wander
meter about Idly
6. Knock 30, Lamprey




































Excellent planetary Influences 
prevail now. You should make 
fine headway in business and ft- 
nunclnl dealings and there ks also 
n strong ivossibiUty that, threugh 
the aid and co-operation of 
another, you will gain an object­
ive which seemed difficult of at­
tainment.
Congeniality will keynote the 
P.M. hours so that social func­
tions and group activities of any 
sort should prove enjoyable.
r - T i r
P
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DAII.Y CHVrroOBOTi: — Here’# hew to 'v«rK H: 
A ,V Y l> I. II A A X n 
U I. O N G F 1: I. I. 0  W
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that It 
would bo smart to cnpltalb.c on 
every available opportunity to 
udvauco your position, occupa­
tionally speaking, during the next 
nine months, since your efforts 
durihig this period could provide 
u springboard for real achleve- 
moiif by year's end. September 
and October will bo ospeelnlly 
goo<l months to ntlract the at­
tention of Huporlors where your 
abilities are eoncerned aiul tlio 
stars, during that period, will bo 
generous where loiig-rimgo mat- 
tors are eoiieerncd.
May will be a gixul moulb 
from u monetary point of view 
hut, goucriilly spniklag, .vou 
should be unusually conserva­
tive 111 financial mutters Ibis 
year. Be extra careful not to ex 
ceed your hudgtit late Ibis month, 
late in July and throughout the 
whole month of November. The 
months between June and Sep- 
jember will be exeellent for so 
cliil and travel iiellvllles, and ro 
manee and domeiiUe affatrii 
fbmild proBress snuxithly for 
most of I'.MiO.
A elilld liorn 011 this (lay will 
be energetic, courageous and ex 
tremely gregarlou.*),
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the next four months should be 
marked by real progress whore 
occupational and financial ob- 
JoctivoH are eoncerned, The 
period between early Juno and 
late July should bo excoptlonully 
profitable, so do take advantage 
of the encournglug aspects in 
force then.
There is n possibility that you 
will make an inlerestliig Journey 
early In September and social 
activities will be highlighted dur 
ing the same period,, New busi­
ness ventures are a likelihood 
early in November, and De­
cember promises unusually !uq> 
py family situations.
A child born on this day will 
be industrious, cniiHolentlous and 
extremely jiraeUeal,
..T’GIVEUS KIDS 
DANDY BIQ PHOTO OF 
YOURSEU=FOROUB 
s h a c k  . /̂—
YOU CAN BET WEl-UTACK 
IT UP IN A  PROMINENT 
SPO T.'
p j W  bETTCHA NONE O’US ]




rvE. c o r
A HUNCH 
y o u  WON'T, 
KEEP IT/
i
Oiv lelt, r 
llu- tluci' 1, 
leu Y.h and 
le P U* r
imply sUmd* for another. In Uiis .-ample A 1;> used 
s. for th(» two O'lt, He Single letter;;, apostrophes, 









B II X 1* W X I’ W X V 
X 1* II H 1, 1. f  K II M T U X 
K I. F T U C 1. D H C Y G .
'Iliiir»dav‘» ContoiruHe! I'AN ANYIUIDY lUsMEMIlEH 
1H K FI M W F, H E Nu 1 H A K1) * ~  EM E RbON.
T in : DAY A IT E R  TfIMORROW
Do not try to act "cai your 
own" against conceited opiKUil 
tiim or u.'ie aggre.sslve mHluxls 
on Monday. You will have to be 
affalih' aiul diplomatie to aehlevr 
rcMilt-i, He resourceful, liuwever 
mid you can make a Ivimcement 
Peisoiuil relntioiu-liips will be 
juiidi't Ix-tler U 'peet.s (lui lug tin 
WHENjevi'uing ho\ii,'i mid social mtivi 
jtles should jirnve enjoyable.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if yoiir Courier is not 
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Canadiens And Canucks 
Take Major Trophy Honors
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
fAGE It KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, SAT.. AFKIL If. IN t
Chicago Team To Beat 
In American Ball
AU SET FOR RAIL SEASON
.
an set for the
season,”  declares Kelowna 
Lnbatt coach Hank Tostenson 
to Fred RusseU, president of 
the Kelowna Baseball Associa­
tion, as he points to some of
the renovations presently being 
made to the grandstand. La- 
batts play their opening game 
Sunday at Vernon. First local 
game is not billed until early 
May. BaU club is currenUy
renovating the grandstand, in­
stalling new concession booths, 
and improving dressing rooms 
and lavatories. When complet­
ed, stadium will seat. around 
1800 fans. (Courier staff photo.)
Edmonton Fans Wild Over Their 
Come-From-Behind Hockey Team
EDMONTON (CP)—Edmonton 
fans have gone wild over their 
come-from-behind Oil Kings, a 
(point of particular pleasure for I  manager Leo Leclerc,
"Of Friday night’s packed arena 
I—some*7.300 fans — Leclerc ex- 
Uilted: “This is the first sellout 
since 1948, and that was to see 
, the Oil Kings too. They’re the 
only ones that can pack 'em 
here.**
I lie  Edmonton club took Fri- 
i day’s 5-4 victory over Brandon 
' Wheat Kings more in their stride 
than they did Wednesday’s 3-2 
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room excitement was any indica­
tion. Oil Kings lead the best-of- 
seven Memorial Cup semi - final 
3-2.
“They might as well head back 
for Brandon now,” predicted qne 
Oil Kings player confidently.
But . L e c l e r c  complained: 
‘We’re in terrible shape. Larry 
Lund is out for the season; Bob 
Goebel may be out another 10 
games, and Wa:me Muloin is hurt 
again with a rib injury. I don’t 
know if he’ll play next game,
NOT WELL
Muloin, sitting in a comer, 
said he wasn’t “feeling too good.” 
Brandon coach Jake Milford 
did not have too much to say 
“Wer’e in good shape and we 
don’t plan any changes.”
Wheat Kings, who have used an 
oxygen tank since their series 
against Winnipeg Braves, made 
little use of it Friday night, Mil­
ford said.
Edmonton Flyers manager Bud 
Poile, a press box visitor, said 
•”rhis is the best western final 
in 10 years. It reminds me of 
junior hockey then.”_______
The Western Hockey League 
manager found goalkeepers Russ 
Gillow and B r a n d o n ’s Don 
Holmes “exceptionally good.” Of 
the two teams, he saw “at least 
six definite National League pros­
pects.” __________
By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Frets Staff Writer
For the first time In 40 years 
Chicago White Sox are the team 
to beat as the American League 
inaugurates its 1960 season Mon­
day with the traditional opener at 
Washington.
Some 28,000 are expected to be 
on hand as President Elsenhower 
interrupts his vacation to throw 
out the first ball for the Senators- 
Boston Red Sox battle.
Of equal interest is the appear­
ance of Ted WiUiaras in the Red 
Sox lineup. The 41 - year - old 
slugger, cither because of injury, 
illness, service hitches or marital 
problems, has missed the opener 
in five of the last seven years.
Camilo Pascual, (17-10), Wash­
ington’s best pitcher and consid­
ered by some the No. 1 pitcher 
in the league, is slated to oppose 
Tom Sturdivant (2-8).
Washington manager Cookie 
Lavagetto has a revamped lineup 
from the one which finished 
tighth last year. Only sluggers 
Harmon Killebrew, Bob Allison 
and Jim  Lemon remain from last 
year’s regular starters. ’The new­
comers include c a t c h e r  Earl 
Battey and first baseman Don 
Mincher (both from Chicago); 
second baseman Billy Gardner 
(from*Baltimore), shortstop Billy 
Console and rookie centrefielder 
Dan Dobbek.
rto around 22,(X)0 for the Red Sox 
game with New York Yankees 
Jerry Casale (13-8) is the prob­
able Boston starter. Jim  Coates 
(6-1), another righthander, may 
get the call from Casey Stengel. 
CHICAGO FAVORED 
Anather 30,000 may see Wash­
ington help the Orioles ring in
the new season at Baltimore. Milt 
Pappas (15-9), the 21-year-old 
Oriole star, figures to get the 
starting nod against Pedro' Ra­
mos (13-19)
The White Sox, who haven't 
been favored to win a pennant 
since 1920—when they finished 
second—appear to have improved 
themselves the most between sea­
sons. ’They’ve added 65 home 
runs by the acquisition of Minnie 
Minoso, Gene Freese and Roy 
Sievers and they’ve picked up 
lefthanded pitching strenght in 
Don Ferrarese and Frank Bau­
mann.
These additions to holdovers 
Nellie Fox, Luis Aparlcio, Sherm 
Dollar, Ted Kluszewski and the 
pitching headed by Wynn and 
Buck Shaw make them a solid 
choice to repeat. - ____
MONREAL (C P )-ln  this city 
where hockey fans never tire of 
watching a champkmshlp team, 
they are beginning to wonder If 
Les Canadiens will go m  winning 
indefinitely.
Canadiens came home Friday, 
apparently at the height of their 
power, to be accorded a rousing 
welcome from the pec^le who 
have watched them win four Na­
tional Hockey League titles and 
an unprecedented five consec­
utive Stanley Cups in five sea­
sons.
Canadiens took their fifth cup 
In eight games, brushing aside 
Chicago Black Hawks in the 
semi-final and Toronto Maple 
Leafs In the final without a sin­
gle loss. Only the 1952 Detroit 
Red Wings have ever turned such 
a trick.
Coach Toe Blake, who has 
never led a losing team into the 
dressing room on Stanley Cup 
night since taking over the reins 
in 1955, told reporters after the 
cup-clinching 4-0 win over the 
Maple Leafs in Toronto Thursday 
night that he has a fondness for 
odd numbers.
He Is, therefore, looking ahead 
at least to  another two straight 
cups.
HOCKEY SCORB
By FEESSTHE CANADIAN 
TUVE8DAY 
SUaley Ca»
Montreal 4 Toronto 0 
Montreal wins best-of-sevea 
final 4-0.
latcrnatieoal Leagna
S t Paul 5 J'lyrt Wayne 4 




Victoria 3 Vancouver 6 
Vancouver wins best-ol-nine 
final 5-2
Eastern Profeaslonal
Montreal 2 Sudbury 5 
Best-of-seven final lied 2-2, 
Allan Cup 
Chatham 6 Hull 2 |
Chatham leads best • of • five 
Eastern Canada final 2-0.
Memorial Cop 
Brandon 4 Edmonton 5 
Edmonton leads best-of-seven 
Western Canada final 3-2.
St. Catharines 6 Brockville 4 
St. Catharines leads best • of- 
seven Eastern Canada final 3-0,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver Canucks put the cap on their 
season - long domlnatkm cd th« 
Western Hockey 1-eague Friday 
night by beating Victoria Coug­
ars 6-3 in the deciding game of 
the league Imat.
The Cougars, would-be Cinder- 
ellas, won the first two games of 
ttie best • of • nine series but 
dropped the next five.
The 5,500 fans at Exhibition 
Forum saw a fitting end to the 
70-game schedule and its play­
offs. Vancouver went ahead 3-1 
in the first i»erlod. laiwed enough 
In the second to allow Victoria 
two unanswered g o a l s ,  then 
pumped in three Ui the final.
When th« final buner sounded, 
Vancouver goal letKicr Hunk Bas- 
sen was mobbed by fellow Can­
ucks beating him uffectkmaUy 
about the head and shoulders. 




The only rookie in the Red 
Sox lineup figures to be catcher 
Haywood Sullivan unless Lou 
Clinton replaces Gary Geiger in 
right field. Bobby Thomson, the 
ex-National Leaguer, may be in 
centrefield. If not, it will b& Gene 
Stephens. The infield is set with 
Pete Runnels, Pumpsie Green, 
Don Budden and Frank Malzone. 
Approximately 122,000 specta-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle Rainiers, almost un-
blue chips were tossed onto the 
Pacific Coast League table Fri-
Oil Kings Take 3-2 
Lead In Puck Series
EDMONTON (CP)-Edmonton 
Oil Kings and Brandon Wheat 
Kings had fans hanging from the 
rafters at Edmonton Gardens Fri­
day night as the Oil Kings de­
feated the Wheat Kings 5-4.
vTEho win gave the Oil Kings a 
8-2 lend In the best-of 7 West­
ern Canada Memorial Cup final 
sod the more than 7,300 fans 
were jammed Into every walk 
way and staircase as well ns be­
ing spotted along the girders sup- 
pottlng the roof of the building, 
sixth g
day night, dropping a pair to*the 
San Diego Padres.
The Rainiers, who won 16 of 20 
Lemon L e a g u e  tussles, were 
whipped 7-2 in the opener of a 
day night doubleheader at San 
Diego, then blew the nightcap by 
7-6 count in 11 innings.
The double victory boosted the 
Pads into a tie with Sacramento 
at the close of two days of action" 
Both clubs have i2-0 records.
ame is here Monday,
One over-eager fan came fcct- 
flxst through the roof of the press 
box, hung under the girders, 
w h e n in his excitement he 
jumped up and down too hard, 
.The Oil Kings sjiottcd Brandon 
two early first-period goals and 
thon out the stops in the
thlnl frame to take the win. 
Braiidon lead 3-2 after the first pe­
riod but the teams were tied 3-3 
going into the third.
Bob Mcrik scored twice for Ed 
'monton. Singles went to Ed .loyal.
Brandon goals while W a y n e  
Gurba and Fon Baryluk scored 
once each.
TWO'PERIODS OF ACTION
Most of the ihtense action Was 
in the first period. The second ap­
peared almo.st a breathing space 
before an action - packed third 
session.
So far in tlie scries, a pattern 
has become apparent, with the 
home - town team having a de­
cided edge and goalies proving 
perhaps the most important play­
ers on the ice
Brandon took the first two 
games in Brandon 6-4 and 7-2. 
Edmonton has won three straight 
encounters — 5-2 Monday, 3-2 
Wednesday and .5-4 Friday.
Brandon goalie Don Holmes 
blocked 34 drives Friday after 
holding out 38 Wednesday. Ed- 
nesday, Edmonton’s Russ Gillow 
had a slightly easier time Fri­
day, handling 22 shots after kick­
ing out 27 Wednesday.
The winner of the series opens
T^d Demcluik mul Bob Cox. Cuiv against the eastern champions in 
tain Ed Ehrenverth scored two! the East April 24.
ANOTHER OPENER
In the only other game played 
Friday night, Spokane’s Indians 
drubbed Salt Lake City’s defend­
ing champions, 7-6. It was the 
opener for both clubs.
Frank Howard’s drive over 
shortstop chased in two runs for 
the Indians in the top of the 
ninth inning at Salt Lake City. 
An error, Charley Smith’s bunt 
single and a wild pitch set the 
stage for Howard’s shot. Howard 
also homered in the first Inning 
with one mate aboard. R. C. Stev­
ens and Jim Baumer both got 
four-plys for the Bees.
Veteran Bud Podbielan set the 
Rainiers down on seven hits in 
the opener at San Diego, allowing 
only one walk. Hard-hitting Floyd 
Robinson, with three hits nnd two 
RBI, spearheaded an 11-hit San 
Diego attack. Ray Rlpplcmeyer, 
the Soattlo starter, was charged 
with the loss. He was chased in 
the fourth frame, when the Pads 
got three runs.
LOST 6-0 LEAD 
The Rainiers b\illt up a 6-0 
lead in the flr.st four innings of 
the nightcap, then watched San 
Die .0 fight back to tie the count 
6-6 in the seventli inning nnd 
send the game into extra Innings. 
Dick Smith’s basCs-loaded single 
ill the last of tlic 11th won it for 
San Diego.
-------------------------- 1-------
four games Tuesday as the en­
tire league, springs into action. 
Forty thousand probably will be 
at Cleveland’s Municipal Sta­
dium to see young Gary BeU 
(16-11) oppose Detroit’s Jim  Bun- 
ning (17-13).
Around 30,000 Chicagoans will 
come out to see the White Sox 
open defence of their American 
League title against Kansas City. 
Early Wynn (22-10), the league's 
only 20-game winner last year, 
will pit his 40 - year - old arm 
against the Athletic’s Bud Daley 
(16-13).  ̂ ^
Cool weather is expected to
Leonard Shoots 
66, But Still 
Behind Leader
GREE ..SBORO, N. C. (CP)— 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver shot 
a 66 Friday in the second round 
of the Greensboro open golf tour­
nament—equal to the best turned 
in so far-^but still found himself 
seven strokes off the leaders be­
cause of his dismal 75 Thursday.
Sam Snead, trying for his sev­
enth Grennsboro victory, also 
shot a 66 to tie for first place at 
134 with Dow Finsterwald, last 
year’s winner. Finsterwald had 
a 67 Friday, his second in a 
row. Snead shot a 68 in his first 
roimd.
At the halfway mark of the 
$17,000 tournament Snead and 
Finsterwald were one stroke 
ahead of Bob Goalby who won 
his only major circuit event her 
two years ago. ,
A1 Balding of Toronto carded a 
70 for a 141 total, the same as 
Leonard. , ^
Len Woodward of Sydney, Au­
stralia, was in fourth place with 
a 70 for 137, three shots off the
PROSPECTS GOOD
Canadiens will return to the 
hockey wars next fall with vir­
tually the same lineup of super- 
stars like Jean Beliveau and Doug 
Harvey and solid i imen like 
Claude Provost and Don Marsh­
all.
Retirement Is mentioned only 
in connection w i t h  Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard and his plans 
for next season are the keenest 
subject of speculation in Montreal 
hockey circles at the moment. 
They are still debating the sig­
nificance of his action in Toronto 
Tuesday night when he Kept, the 
puck for a souvenir after scoring 
a goal in Canadiens’ 5-2 win.
•rhis season was perhaps a mile­
stone of a different sort for 
Jacques Plante, the goaltender 
who pioneered the protective 
face-mask in big - time hockey. 
Winning the Vezina Trophy for 
the fifth straight time and getting 
three shutouts in the playoffs. 
Plante heard himself acclaimw 
in new tones of unreserved ad­
miration.
Blake confessed that he badtft 
expected Montreal to win eight 
straight. , , ,
“I never dreamed we would 
knock off both Chicago and Tor­
onto.” he said. “And I  was afraid 
our club might have trouble stay­
ing at its peak through the Tor­
onto series.”
hold the Boston attendance down pace.
Thai Fans Play Flutes, Bang Gongs 
As Countryman Wins Boxing Title
GOT THE BREAKS
He said he felt that Montreal 
got every possible break. .
And the Canadiens, who will be 
tendered the city’s official reco^ 
nition dinner today, didn’t  snub 
the gifts. . , *
Leafs, who lost the finals to 
Canadiens in five games last 
year, hadn’t  a chance Thursday 
night against the powerful Mont­
real attack and the champions’ 
outstanding defence. Canadiens 
made it evident from the open­
ing faccoff that they were in no 
mood to prolong the inevitable.
After it ■ w a s  over. Conn 
Smythe, president of Maple Leaf 
Gardens and founder of the 
Leafs, called the game “a great 
credit to the champions."
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)— 
Pone Kingpctch of Thailand, his 
left eye battered shut, won the 
world flyweight boxing champion-
EVERY CLUB LOST ONCE
Can Cal McLish Be A Winner?
By ED WILKS 
AxnoolAted Fres.'i HUH Writer
As the Natlonnl lainguo rolls 
Into Us first weekend of the I960 
season every club has lo.st once 
0ti4  the most prc.ssing questions 
acoi
Cnn Cal McLlsli be n winner? 
Ahd what about St. l^ml-s Car­
dinals?
McLIsh, husky righthander with 
nn 8-in record In the National 
lasagne through 1951, liccame nn 
oce in the American I.enguc with 
Cleveland Indians after a fmu'- 
te a r  stay in the minors, He had 
n 46-27 record in four years with 
tha Indians when they Irmled him 
to Cincinnati Hedlegs after lie 
m m  It) games la.-it selison.
in ills lirst-start with the ttedii, 
McLish, a slow .starter who has 
trdublo getting hl,i breaking stuff 
under contml, was shelled for 
(ivg hits, all for extra bnacs, nnd 
fiv« runs in 2 2-3 innlnRS for 
i :»-0 rlefeat by Pittsburgh Pirates 
l^ursdaj'.
|)I(} iriiANGE
A year ago. McUidi won hi.*i 
liii't five deci- Ions with the In­
dians and four were complete 
games.
Tlie Cardinals, who ran up the 
t o p  spring exhibition record 
(18-8) after flntshing seventh last 
year, have had even a more 
sluggish start. They've missed 
three times, the only club with­
out n victory.
In other Tluirsday games Mtl- 
wankce Braves edged Philadel­
phia Phillle.s 10-9, I<os Angeles 
Dodgers beat the Cardinals 3-2 
and Chicago Cub.s defeated San 
Francisco Giants 6-5.
Righthander Larry Jackson, 
who lo.st the oi»cncr at Ran Fran­
cisco, goes again tonight for the 
Card.H at lx).s Angeles after the 
league t<Kik a day off Good Fri­
day, Righthander Don Drysdtde. 
nn oiwniag - gamo winner, will 
work for the Dmlgers, tied for 
first place with the Cubs nnd 
Giants.
tory, another shot at his 2C8lh 
career .sucesa in a game at 
Philadelphia. The Phils, with 
manager Gene Mnueh making 
Ills del)Ut' ns likldic Rawyer’s sue 
ecssor, will go with John Buz 
hardt (0-0), late of the Cub.s. 




NEW YORK (AP) — Jockey 
Eddie Arcaro began n 10-dny sus­
pension today after passing an­
other milestone in nn Illustrious 
racing career.
The 44 - year - old veteran in­
creased his number of winners in 
28 years to 4,501 Friday when he 
won three races at Aqueduct. 
Only two other jockeys to p , him 
~.Johnny Longden, nearing the 
5,500 mark, nnd Sir Gordon Rich­
ards of England, who retired 
with 4,870.
Arcaro, suspended for careless 
riding Wednesday, won his first 
race Jnn. 14, 1932. Rlnco then his 
mounts have earned close to $27,- 
000,000.
Arcaro started his string Fri­
day with victory aboard Peter 
Pie In the fifth race. Peter Pie 
returned $9.40, $5.10 nnd $3.00 fo 
$2 win, place and show tickets.
Arcaro scored a win in the 
slxtli aboard Kings Song, owned 
by I^u A, Chesler of Toronto, 
with the mutucl payoff $15.90, 
$5.90 and $2.00.
H(X)k (0-0), Is at Pittsburgh Eddie came right back ‘in the 
against mikle Jim llmbrlclvt seventh with Miss Cloudy, who 
(0-0). 'paid $5.60, $4.40 nnd $3.90.
ship today on a split decision 
from Pascual Perez of Argen­
tina after 15 b l o o d y  rounds 
Perez, who had held the title 
since 1954, weighed 112, Pone 
110%.
The vote of Nat Fleischer of 
New York, world boxing author­
ity, crowned the Thai fighter, 
Referee Lorenzo Torreulba voted 
for Perez, 145. to 143. Torrcalba 
is from Argentina. Judge Wong 
Kiranleka of Bangkok rated the 
challenger ahead, 148 to 137 
Fleischer also voted for Pone 
146 to 140.
More than 30,000 Tlial fans 
playing flutes nnd banging gongs 
crowded around the ring for the 
bout which had been delayed two 
weeks to give tlie Argentine 
n .no time to get used to Bang­
kok’s ,‘itcnmy climate. Among the 
.spcctiiLors, silting In n gold nnd 




HULL, Que. (CP) — Chatham 
Maroons, scoring three times in 
the last 13 minutes, whipped Hull 
Legion 6-2 Friday night for thler 
second straight vdn by that score 
in the Eastern Canada Allan Cup 
hockey final.
The Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion champion Maroons can wrap 
up a berth in the cup fina, 
against the Western champions 
by winning the third game of the 
best-of-five series in Chatham 
Monday night.
Chatham scorers were Gary 
Sharp with two and Bill Farham, 
Cooper Leyte, George Aitkens 
and Jim (tonnelly with singles. 
Pit Richer and Gilles Lacelle 
scored for Hull.
A crowd of about 1,400 saw 
Chatham move into a 2-1 lead 
after 20 minutes of play. The 
teams battled through a score­
less second period before Cha­
tham broke loose in the last 
stanza.
The Ottawa district champions, 
who knocked off Amherst Ram­
blers to reach the final, peppered 
Gesare Maniago with 17 shots in 
the game compared to 25 fired 
at Roger Fortto by Maroons.
shortest speech on record to re­
porters; “ Listen, there’s a party 
later. Be there.”
SECOND CUP
The team had the President’s 
Cup to drink from. Not since Ed­
monton won its second cup in 1955 
has a team taken the trophy 
twice. Vancouver became the 
second team to do it in the 
league’s 12-year hl.story.
Cougars and Canucks entered 
the final with 4-0 records in semi­
final action. Vancouver elim­
inated Edmonton while the Coug­
ars, who had tied Edmonton for 
third place In regular play, upset 
the highly rated Seattle Totems.
Bruce Carmichael scored Fri­
day’s winner early In the third. 
Dave Duke, who scored twice, 
Gord Vejprava, Danny BeUsle 
and Colin Kllburn got Vancou- 
er’s other goals.
Gerry Goyer, Ron Matthews 
and Gordie Fashoway were Vic­
toria’s scorers.
Allan Cup Tilt 
Starts In Trail
quocn of Tlinllnnd.
Perez kept up a steady stream 
of sliort puncl>c3 nnd kept close 
to his taller nnd younger oppo­
nent most of the way. Pono’.s 
long rcnch was his best weapon 
Ho punished his foe with heavy 




Spokane at Salt Lake City. 
Vapeonver at Sacramento 
Portland at Tacoma (double 
header)
Seattle at San Diego
Warner Unable 
To Answer Bell 
In Sixth Round
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP)
Alex Mlteff cnn take care of 
newcomers In the heavyweight 
boxing class but must learn to 
handle experienced fighters.
That was the feeling hero after 
the big Argentine belted PhUn- 
delphlan Don Warner into a sixth 
round technical knockout Friday 
night,
Warner, giving away 10 pounds 
at 192, couldn’t answer the bell 
for the sixth round because of a 
torn left rib cartilage suffered 
when Mlteff exploded a body 
punch in the fourth round of the 
scheduled 10-rounder.
Mlteff said he has been signed 
(or u May fight against Callfor 
nlan Eddie Machen in New York 
Ho substituted for Mnchcn Fri 
day night when Mnchcn had to 
back out because of his mother s 
Illness.
“After Mnchcn, I want (Sonny) 
Liston " Alex said ns he held nn 
Ice pack to Ids face wlicrc 
Warner cllpiied him in the early 
round.
“And nfler Liston we want the 
winner of the (Floyd) Patterson 
(Ingemnr) Johansson title fight,’ 
one of his handlers chimed In.
Most observers feel Mlteff 
ranked No. 8, will have to prove 
himself a g a i n s t  more Uinn 
Mnchcn or Liston before dream 
lag of a title scrap.
TRAIL (CP)—The 1960 Allan 
Cup finals start here Monday, 
April 25, Jimmy Anderson, local 
representative of the Canadian 
Amateur H o c k e y  Association, 
said today.
The best-of-seven finals be­
tween Trail Smoke Eaters and 
the Eastern Canada champs will 
continue April 27, 29, and 30, and 
May 2. 3 and 5 If necessary.
Chatham Maroons now hold a 
2-0 edge over Hull Leglonalres In 
the best-of-flve eastern finals.
Smoke Easters, Idle since ellm 
Inating Port Arthur Bearcats In 
the western finals earlier this 
week, will play an exhibition 
game In Spokane Friday against 





SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)— 
Rochester Americans are in their 
accustomed spot going into the 
second game of their Calder Cup 
playoffs against Springfield In­
dians—in a hole.
. The Americans are down 1-0 
in the best - of - seven final and 
face a tough situation tonight— 
they play at Springfield, where 
they haven’t won during the 1959- 
1960 American Hockey League 
season.
The Americans were down 3-0 
in the semi-final with Cleveland 
Barons and came back to win the 
best-of-seven set 4-3.
“ If we can win one In Spring- 
field, we can win the series,” 
says R o c h e s t e r  coach Steve 
Kraftcheck.
Two of his players are bothered 
by injuries, but Kraftcheck said 
bolh should be available for spot 
duty tonight. Defenceman Joe 
Crozler skipped a workout Friday 
to rest an ailing leg and forward 
Pat Hannigan has a sore foot.
Springfield probably will be 
without defenceman Bob McCord, 
who also missed the first game 
with a shoulder injury.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Tony Lcswlck scored the win­
ning goal after four minutes 29 
seconds of overtime ns Detroit 
Re'd Wings beat Montreal Cnna- 
diens 2-1 in the seventh nnd de­
ciding game of the Stanley Cup 
final six years ago tonight a t De-
T
KEEP JONES BUSY
The Giantji, worldng Rad Sam 
Jones with thmi days of rest so 
ho can come hack against the 
Dotigcis next week, rcs\imo their 
.sedes wUh the Cuhs ngialn.st 
ilKhthniulcr Dick Drott (9-0).
M 11 w n k c gives Warren 
Spidin, who missed the decision 









Service Station and Garage 
Suitable for Car Dealership
for further information
Phone Linden 27464
or write Box 250, Vernon
Our aim Is to be worthy of your confidence).
DAY 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 F.LI.I.S ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
No Disappointmenl- 
at LONG'S
We WILL be be staying open 
for your shopping needs
CITY C E N iiu :  s i o R E  o p i:n  
SATURDAY, April 16 iiiilll 9 p.ni.
Easter SUNDAY 2 ■* 5;30 p.m.
ICasIcr MONDAY All Day 8 a.ni. to 6 p.m.
CAPRI DRUGS OPEN 
Until 9 p.m. SATURDAY Only
Tlic Valley’s Leading Drug Stores
LONG SUPER DRUGS
{
